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New Constitution ratification
_
t o be attempted this week
level, " Easterd;y said. He
added that the best reason for

SCS students are only one
vote away from having input
and authority in bargaining
and
determining
campus
policies, according to D'ave
Eastc,rday, chairperson of the
Student Se:nat~. constitution
committee.
A· fin al draft ·of the· ·new
constitution will be presented
to the students for ratification
at fa ll quarte r pre•registration
this week. [See pages 8 and 9
for complete document.]
" The constitution lays the
groundwork for some rights
and' responsibilities - students
should have on this campus,"
Easterday said.
The
majority
of
the
document is . devoted to
outlining
the
rights
of
stUdents. at SCS and the
governing
proc~gure
for
students, namely the. Student
Senate. ' The
constitution
outlines the ,composition,
membership and duties of the
new Judicial Council, a group
-or Supreme Court-type offi.
dais that will judge constitu•
tional questions.
" Once the constitution is
approved, the administration
cannot overrule the constitu1ion. The two are_on an even

a Judic:ial Council is to have
students making interpreta•
tions and not administrators.
Another important part of
the constitution , according to
Easterday, is the right of
students to call for a referen•
dum on key issues.
· · "Anyooe
who
collects
~.Petitions with fi ve · percent of
the student body (about 600
signatures} can call for a
refe re ndum ," Easterday said .
" Theoretically, the studellt
body could meet once a week
a nd make decisions. Th is
would .provide a voice for the
students , yet still give the
administrators a plaee to go to
talk."
The docume nt is not
comprehensive, according to
Easterday.
"We had to work within the
State University Bo@rd . rul~.s
and regulations ," ht'! said. "In
some cases we have exceeded
them, such as in the right of
participation matter in bar•
gaining."
Jfthe constitution is ratified
· by the student body this week,
· it will be sent to Pres. Charle·s
Graham for final approval.
Easterday said he expects
Graham to raise questions

By MARSHA WHITE

A seven percent increase in
faculty salaries for each of the
next two years was announced
Friday by a three- member
arbitration .panel.
T,he arbitration award ca me
after three months of debate
concerning 26 issues within
the faculty contract.
Included in the seven
pe rcent raise a1e a fi ve
percent general increase to
each facu lty member, a one
a:nd one-half percent promoabout some areas.
'"lfh'e rejects the doc4ment-, tion and / or equity adjustment
it will go back to the in salaries and a one-half
committee. If he approves it, it percent perform:lnce increase.
Inter Faculty Organization
becomes law. Both those are
Pres. Fra n Voelker"'tiescribed
doubtful," Easterday said .
the
increase as the highed
"More than likely he will
submit changes he would like figure he had heard to the
pres~nt
ti me and said .. it was
to see to the se_nate and the re
will be a referendum in the more than we got ~out of the
mediation sessions.··
fal.,_';'.', Erite"rday ·s aid.
After numerous mediation
Ten pe rcent of the student
body, or about 1.200 students. sessions, an impasse was
are needed to ratify the declared in February on 13 key
constitution. Easterday said issues of the contract. An
that if enough signatu res are arbitration panel was jointly
not gathered at the Atwood selected by the IFO and the
ballroom during registration, State University 8 _1~;o.a rd to
committee membe rs wil'l go settle the dispute.
door-to-door in d·ormitories to
.Voelker emphasized, however , that two issues remain
ensure the ratification."
An informational session to be settled before the
will be sponsored by the
co~!'t :~:~~te ~su;:so~::~de
constitution committee Wedto
accept
the
nesday in A'twood. Questions whether
stu_dents may have about the arbitration award .
Voelker said that in the
document may be answered at
e ve nt the Board does · not
that tioie.
•

of St. Cloud state University

By VIC EWSON

Arbitrators rule faculty
to receive seven percent
accept the award , " the
Executive Committee has
been authorized by the JFO
Board of Directors to strike."
" It could happen at any
time" he said .
Secondly,
a ll
economic
ile ms in the contract mu st go
to the Minnesota Legislature
for fundin g approval.
"I'm glad the award was
made prior to the Legislature's adjournment." SCS
Pres. Charles Graham aid.
" Whatever salaries are approved, at least the economic _,_
issues could be decided during ;;' .
this .session."
·•
The arbitration panel sa id ~-~
they set no salary figures
because "it is not within their
province to award or imple- g
ment an entirely new concepl ='.!
regarding a sala.ry schedule.'' ·. The lFO had asked for an~ ~
1"t .S percent salary increase
schedule for each of the next
two years and · the Board
req uested a fivC percent
increase.
" We lost the schedllle, but
a( least we got more than the
fi ve perccrit figure," Voelke r
sa id .
Board negotiator Lance
Teachworth said that the
contract would have to be
rewritten to include salary
provisions before it goes to the
Legislature Spr funding.
Award

Continued oii page 10

Students protest during May Bowle

Correction·a1 In stitution s, 3)
"A woman approached me
1 nm ates of Stats.JJniversi aiid told me that th e reason I
"Campus booze, . let us ties."
- - oouldn ' t drink is that I was not
choose!" was the chant that
Other signs carried such old e nough -because I was not
greeted dignitaries and their prasesas; "'Ws ~wo..n't bicker if twenty-one. She didn 't even
families as they arrived on t ~ t our liquor!" and "If know the drinking age hi d
SCS campus Saturday e~ing you can enjoy liquor on our been lowered to 19! •· fum ed
to attend May Bowle festivi• campus, why can't we?" SCS student Wendy Dee rly.
ties.
Students seemed particularly "'These people are coming
A group of about 50 SCS incensed by the fact that the through here very smugly,
students, brandishing- illegal May Bowle Committee was saying you' re too young to cans and . bottles of beer and able to get a special lice~ to drink, laughing. and walking
carrying signs. lined the have liquor on campus away with their drinks.''
sidewalk leading to the main through the Legisla ture so
"'I don't see anyone being
hall entrance :ind street easily. while legislation mak- arrested!" called one tuxentrances of Atwood. The ing it a perma nent right of edoed man in· reference to the
'i: move was a _u.,.....atteTrlpt to students on ca mpu s went illegal alcohol b e i n ~
dramatize the recent defeat of down to defeat by resoullding ed by the students.
the · ~ n•campu s" bill in votes in both Houses of the
" That shows you how
the State Legislature. Despite t!gi'srat ure.
..---relevent the state law (dealing
the illegal presence a nd
"'This
is
a
peaceful with liquor on campus) is!"
consumption of alcohol by demonstration. We are not fired back--SCS stude nt Rick
stude nts and the presence of disrupting, dist urbing, or <.,ipentrog.
.
Campus Security atm the St. inhibiting the activities of the
On another occasion. Duva l
Cloud Police at the sce ne of May Bowle in any way." got into the act when a n older
the protest, no arrests were stated on of the protest May Bowle participant .rommade.
organizers,
newly-elected plained.
As well as devising chants ,- student
senate
President
"'But he a lready has liquor
SCS student Bruce Sper"berg Mark Duval.
· in his hand !" the e lde rly man
brought a gtiitar, ana lhe
"Although by drinking called indignantly as he
protestors took up the Bo~ liquor on campus we are guilty pointed to Duval, who was in
Dylan 's song "'All Along the of perpetrating a crime, in our the process of fini shing his
Watchtower" in an attempt to own conscience this collective , 12-pak.
make a comparison between independent group of indivi"Do you mind , sir. we're
priSOns and state universities, duals feel this is our inherent
trying to break the law he re,"
both of which do not- allow right as adults," he added as Du val replied evenly .
alcoholic beverages on their he · quaffed d9wn I his illegal
Although exchanges such as
premises. Some of the signs beer.
these were common , many
also made the same analogy ,
Despite its peaceful ap- May Bowle participants symone of which read ''3 types of pearance, there were often pathized with the protest and
Photo by MlchNI Loftus
people are not allowed to heated exchanges between asked what they could do' to
Stadeat Pretldent Mark Duval leads plcbten at May Bowle ljrink : 1) Inmates of Mental protestors aryi May Bowle help. ·
Institutions, 2) Inmates of participants.
- - Saturday,
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By JACK BIERNAT
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Local news coverage goal of Cities editor-publfsher
By GAIL HOWELL

Victoria Sprague, editor/
publisher of the newly-established news magazine Twln
Odes Woman, believes there
is a need fo r local news and

corp~:;~~:ttn;o::re;~::~~r
from Boston, has been in the
publishing bus iness since
February. Her lecture was

sponsored by . Women ln
Communications, lRc.
She noticed on a news stand
one day, thar out of 20-25
women 's magazines, there
was not one with local
emphasis. The magazines
~ ere all geared nationally. So
she decided to start one for
Twin

Cities

women,

non.
for all women.
Twin Cities is the focal
1t is not for the woman ·who
is not involved, she said. It is point, Sprague said, but the
for a special kind of WOll],& D, news magazine is for women
one who is actively involved in all over Minnesota. I always
had in mind that we would be
her area, she said.
The fou r-secti~n magazine reaching outstate, she said.
Sprague calls her publicaincludes profiles of local
women, ed itorial comment , a tion a city magazine for
fashion section and usually a women, only in a newspaper
section devoted,to a particular format.
Sprague was getting some
topic, both controversial and
neg8tive feedback for some
time from some women's
groups . They said /she was not
doing what they wanted done.
Sprague said after sitting
down and discussing the
matter, they found out that the
magazine can include something for every type of woman.
Twin Cities Woman has an
editorial advisory st·aff of 45
women from all sections of the
Twin Cities. She presently has
a staff of 14 with 50-60
freelance writers and photographers.
She admits that ~he is
learning by doing.
"W hat you learn in school is
good background and technical know ledge." Sprague
said, but experience is really
what is going to mllke- in the
end.
Future projects for the
magazine include a bus show,
set fr July. Four WOmJn

jlges

18-75 and older.
She said the magazine is not

photographers have been
hired and their photography
will be displayed on the sides
of Metropolitan Transit buses.
Sprague got the idea from a
similar project done in New
York City , she said. Future
editions will cover women in
the home , sports, volunteerism education and art.
As far as the future of the
publication, Sprague said it
looks good.
"We have very good signs.
It looks good," she said.
The magazine already has
88 advertisers.
~
"We have a long way to go,
she sajd, · 'but if advertisers
are with you, they can sustain
you for awh ile."
Sprague
has
already
learned some valuable information from the first
edition.
_
•
tel~;s~o:~~ s~i:;~uctPe:pl: ~ don't want to read long
at1icles. They want to read
shot1, exciting. crisp articles," she added.
Her advice to stude nts was
not to be satisfied-to keep
improving.
" If you become satisified
with something
in
the
publishing bu siness, give
up ," she said . You have got to
keep improving.
·

Photos by Margaret Bonner

Victoria Sprague, editor/ publisher o( the new news Dlagazlne Twln Cities Woman , tells an
Atwood audience that more local cove-:age o( women's event& I& needed.

Palm reader determines personalities
"Palmistry is ihe at1 of tions 'for S20 per hour, he said.
Pomeroy also said he
gaining information about the
Pomeroy spoke to approxi- studies acupu ncture, Yoga
totality of somebody's person- mately 70 individuals for five and herbology.
ality," sa id Justin Pomeroy . . or six minutes a piece, he said.
"I would like to synthesize
chirologist who read palms on
"You can figure out what everything I'm doing now to
the SCS mall durin g the recent the1r values, desires, weak- give p'eople what they need,"
Festival of the Fine Arts.
nesses and strengths are by Pomeroy sa id . ' 'I consider
Pomeroy travels across the reading their pillms," he said.
s~=a~;~~lf as a~nky
United States reading palms " It 's like nature has s upplied
and giving lectures.
In us with a way to find out the folk doctor someday,'' he
Chicago, he teaches private ~ o f an individual." added.
classes an~es consulta-

m~~~!~:

r------ ---------RUSH'S CHICKEN SHACK
22nd & 3rd Street North

Eat in or take out

Dia I

Don't forget to try our

252- R-u-s-H.
-

7-8-7-4"""

Wed. Night Special

(Try our Jo-Jo's - y~v-um)
Open until 8:00 p.m. daily 9:00 weekends

-9-1

l.
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LET US HEt:P YOU T0 ,
BECOME A CPA

~~~~~~

CPA
REVIEW
MINNEAPOLIS

612-823-1007

·Easy To Get To .
Easy To Drive-In
Easy To Talk To

:

Buy One Pitcher, !
! Get One FREE! !
!

:.___________________________
_ with crupon
- · J:
For A Change Of Pace ...

bank and trust co.
E,..1 S1. G,:, ma1 n • • f ou,1h

Telepho,ie251•4400

COUIIISIES 8fGIM 1.U,Y fl ' NOY . H

1/3oFUSA

good thru'Nfay 17

REMEMBER : Free Minimum-Balance Checking!

Tfce Keawt Ba1t
The Friendliest Bar In Townl
/

· • '••

May Bowle featJvltles brought
out ente~ment groups and
dignitaries to Atwood Saturday. RJverboat gamb~J..Pat
left, wu allowed to COlnclde
with the theme "Mississippi
Meanderings." One of the
hJghUg.hts of the evening was
a dinner at Gar:vey Commons.
Above, Apollo prlnclpal Paul
Kinney and bis wife get

dbm.er.

Entertalnment wu both. fun and diverse Saturday, varying f?Om Ross Scalise playing lhc banjo lo
the DWe Kings Jan band. Bar.d ri1embers Included fleft to right! Peter Schaubach , Brian
Pearson, Allen Marquardt and Randy Benson. The vocal side of music was provided by a
barbenhop quartet (rom St. John's, including Kellin Anderson , Kevin Klffmeycr. Scolt Thein
and Greg Dehler. Serving as a hostess, at above right, was SCS student Joni Colton .

Photos IJYJac1oe Lo r~nt :

Laziness exhibited

Letters

irr science article

to 1he editor,
1lNI Ottonlcl9 .-.oourao- ,.__,.. to voloe tMk'
oplnloM through 11tt. . 10 IM ldllor, ~ of
pol,11:olvlew. lAttWI m~ t.1-,p9d, d o l . l ~
andmnl.eln-lDl'1olldantlllca:lofl. LAUW1wlllbe -1fled,t1:,M~andl~n\lfflb9r la
hafpful. Anon)'fflOUI 1«1 . . wilt not bl prlnt..:1,
_,.hough namN rM)' bl withheld In --,ain ~
- No
fD,m l«t...- wlll ba pubfllll-.:1, 'TM OlronQ ~
th9rigfllloedkla,glhylett.... Allllitt.n,onoe1urn.d
lntotMO,ronlclba:lofnatMOlronlcle'lpropar1)'and
wlll not ba rwtuma:J.

New system needed
for appealing grades
This quarter, I have been involved in
appealing my grades from winter
quarter, which I thought were given
unfairly . I have gone through the
proper channels to appeal since the
beginning of spring quarter and, as
yet, nothing has been done.
Every administrator I have gone to
with my case have all said the same
thing, namely -that ·-- I-=do have a
legitimate gripe only - no·-one knows
who holds the responsibiiity •· of
changing those grades.
It seems to me that as a student who
has gone to the top brass with my
problem, something should be done
about my grades inste;ld of being
given the run-around by administrators who don't really care about one
little student who has a problem.
I only hope that othe'r students who
appeal grades in the future will be
treated fairly and not given the shaft
as I have been subjected to this
quarter.
Sylvia Nelson
Senior, elementary edocat.lon

• •
Ad
. mlmstrators earn

A, ev;denced by the Cluonlde'e
response to e'arlier, similar entreaties

::::t~

'Buckpassing~ award

0

[:Vest::~fon/~~h;~~b~e;ill ~~
Jn. Jight ' of their comments on the edly fall upon deaf ears .
Liszka dismissal situation, I suggest
Thomas Dockendorff
that the Harry S. Truman "The Buck
Geography Section Chairperson
Stops Here" memorial trophy be
Minnesota Academy of Science
awarded jointly to Louise Johnson and
Robert Wick.
BruceEIUs

Pbyelcedepartment

I

Few students aware
f M"IOOrlty
• Center

O

This p ~ for a Human
Relations projeC,:, our groutf,lid a
study on the awareness of the Minority
Culture Center. Our results were as
follows:
We found that 54 percent of 490
Un~~=r•Jl~hr~~lc:rit~!n S~nd Ct~~?iedSt•~: on-campus students (70 from each
students of St. Cloud State University, St. dorm) are aware the Center is on
=ddu~~g· 1 ~~~d:~~~~~C:,=~ campus. We also found that the
during the summer, except for final exam majority of the students felt they·were_
perlo\U-and vacations.
poorly informed about the center.
Opinions expressed In the Chronlcle do Also, only 29 percent knew where it
not neceaaarlly reflect thoae ol the was located. Our main ptrrpose for this
=t'a::~~r"'.::s~.mlnlstratlon of St. _.P.roject was to create an awareness of
Letters to the editor and guest essays. are the Center's location and what it offers
., attempt to provide addre1111 for readers SCS students.
~~h8,.~w8:~· 6~'Ze~a!rbe 1
The Center was established in 1971

The Chronicle

r:;~:f~/'~~-

: .~:u~%~'. ~ltui~:!~o~t~e;;~~

~~h~~:o~;~::d~fni:0:!~n!t:e~~a~:

.,::~~P~ro~~~~:s ~~~~~: 9c~r~f;1
non-lludents are s, .so per quaner.
Students who have paid their acllvltlea fees
.-.d are leavlng to Intern, atudent leach,
h~;e c~~~g~h~ot~~tlfy~~~ed 1 ~~
Chronicle's business ofllce_ln 135 Atwood.

work together on a: project that speiks
to the uniqueness of minority cultures.
Events~ sponsored by the center
include workshops, art exhibits, films,
and speakers. The Center is located in
the basement of Mitchell Hall and any
student is welcome to use the
faciliti es.

!1~:;

:~;;. ~~:e

Editor-In-Chief
ANOClate Editor
Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Ana Editor
Chief Photographer
Bualnesa Manager
Advenlalng Manager
Advisor •

. ' Vic Elllsor\
Gall Howell
Sue Brandt
OanGrlswold
Greg Erickson
Jackie Lorentz 1=
Lort Bronntche
Ken Schrelb~r
Fran Voelker

~:a -Opinions
1~

The article on the meeting of the
Minnesota Acadeniy of Science that
appeared in the ,April 29 issue is a
classical, though commonplace, ex•
ample of what may be entitled "lazy
journalism.•~ The reporter assigned to
that story ,exhibited little interest ·or
endeavor ~n thoroughly covering that
event. It appears t~at the reporter
never read the program of scheduled
activities, relying instead upon. an
interview with just one participating
faculty member. The information
thusly gathered is•?iighly partisan,
manifestly incomplete, and totally
misleading.
In the second paragraph , the
statement "scientific tours and
se".'tional meetings covering diverse
areas such as anthropology , ecology,
political science, and science education" is notably incomplete. No
mention is made of geography,
business and economics. Why weren't
all disciplines treated equally?
In paragraph nine, a listing of the
scheduled tours includes most but not
all t~urs. Absent from the listing is the
St. Cloud Ur1'an Planning Tour, led by
the Director of City Planning. That
tour was listed within the geography
section of the program.
Paragraphs 10 and 11 are ashamedly
partisan. "Two undergraduates will
also be presenting research findings at
the meeting." The two listed are
tiiology students. No mention is made
>f all the other undergraduate and
graduate students presenting papers.
Geography alone had dtree undergraduate papers . .Closer scrutiny of the
program and additional interviewing
of ,11 <:: ~ction chairpersons would have
e
h lousy Journalism .

Nancy Christensen
Kay Finnegan
Jan Heilig
Marge Polich
Human Relations 496-497

Student Constitution
ratification needed
The new $tudent constitution, published on pages 8
and 9 of this newspaper, contains within it an area so
important that it eat'ns a vote of confHience from every
SCS student.
,
The sixth article of the document is' devoted entirely
to procedures whereby Association members-the
student body-can petition for a referendum.
Referendums can make constitutional amendments,
change present policies and, most importantly, repeal or
modify Student Senate actions.
All that is needed for an SCS student to change a
senate decision is to garner 600 signatures on a ·petition
and present it to the senate. A referendum will then be
held to determine whether- the student body supports
~.senate viewpoint or that individual students'. It will,
in effect, make the senate more accountable to the
students. No 'longer can senators rely on winning one
election in the spring. The power of decisionmaking will
lie with both the elected officials and the general
populus.
The rest of the document is not as st~~g a statement
for student rights as could have been made, but chances
are the administration would not have accepted a
stronger stand. The new constitution, with its flaws,
deserves to be ratified this ,_week.
leaving .

Survey shows belief
in God strong at scs

abo~;:_r.:,•t~tpJ~:!y,D~~~:: t:::
loud music--can also become a very

pleasant'experience when looked at;.
a different light.

Jn this age of thinking and
From living in close quarters(and I
philosophy, many people consider mean close), I feel like a part of a big
themselves agnosticS or even atheists. family; families have a few problems
The phrase "God is dead" has b~en too, It does not bother me to have lost
thrown around a lot. To i:nany, it might sonie"privac:9'1f!cause at.the same time
seem that there is no interest in I have gained good friends and good
spiritual things.
·
time. You could never believe the
Or is there?
___....}:Jantastic Vibes that flow when you live
A survey taken among fry:shmen at so close to ~o many "p~rsonaljties."
SCS shows that SS percent believe in a
Lo~d ~~sic and partymg are up to
God that is both infinite and personal. !~e '~?•v1dual. But whether )'.ou
That may seem like a high
party
or not, you can enJoy
percentage, but 95 percent of the 326 Denmak~ to
it's. _fullest.. The
questioned in the year-long Campus coml?untty offers --a... w1_de vanety of
Crusade for Christ survey indicated reso~rces ~or, every different taste.
that if there was a way to know God And 1fthat 1sn t enough you have all ~f
personallly they would be interested. Europe:•and m~te. All you need do 1s
Because of the numbers involved go loolung, you II find a treasureful of
~;~e!::e:::;ese~~:u:~;:n:;i:e~ ex~~:n~e:ot a single person that I
interest~nd a personal relation wouldn'~ ~commen~ t~is program to.
ship witti Jesus Christ than we are ~ my op1mon, you w1ll.J,i.¥a. laugh and
to believe.
lo~ harder than ever before. Come,
devinitely come, but bring with you a - Dlrke Johnson very open mind! You'll neveI,P,gret it.
Senior, social work
Cece Haff
SCS Denmark student

Denmark program
pleasant experience
l strongly di sagrf!e with the •
impression that Debbie Pelikan gave,
in her letter concerning this year' s
Denmakr program.
l think that it is good that Debbie
wrote. ]t gives one person's opinio~.
but I feel there is much, much more to
be said .
I love the Hotel Kong Fredrik, and
feel loved by it! The se ven month s I
have spent he re have bee n the
geeatcst of my life . I'm very sorry to be

PL£m:
IIElP PREVENT
/

FORESTFIIES.
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Decrease·spring fever with 'Dial-A-Threat
With
e nd
of
school
approaching quickly, I am
really impressed with the zeal
that the vast majority of
students are pursuing their
school work with.
I've seen more effort
expended in early more:ing
eyelid lifitng than in homework. Most of my friend s are
convinced that
studying
doesn't exist after May I . The
result of all this slackness is an
alanning amount of wasted
time and compl aining about
heavy class schedules. I think
that I have discovered a cure
for this territile year-end

Whafs the
Use?'by Mike Youso

HOUSE OF PIZZA
19 SO. 5th AVE.

.CLOUD.MN.
.9f>EN 7 OAYSA WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FE

■

cill!lls illliwry

~\ 252 -9300

and
motivate the
most
uninspired student.
Each recorded message
would ,feature two parentalsou nding voices ready to
impart the wi sdom of home
into each and every wayward
students. Typically, the voices
would sing the praises of
homework and the resu lts that"
it brings. The messages would
be so worded as to guara ntee
th at even the most unemotional liste ner would be fired up
about studies.
As I envision dial-a-threat , a
message like this wou ld be
common .
' 'It's almost time for our
li~le _Mary to come home for
..-.,:"'tht· ·summer from school.
dear," says a motherly-type
voice.
I'll be glad when she does
get
home-provided
her
grades are a little better than
after winter quarter," says a
fatherly-type voice.
"You don't mean you'll
ground her again thi s summer

affliction, an idea so unique
that I've considered patenting
it: dial-a-threat.
Under this plan, a special
student number would be set
up to play a tape recorded
mefsige for non-motivated
students. This line would
come into effect only after
May I and would contain
pearls of wisdom to be sure

-

MMERJO
FULL TIME WORK
10 TO 15 WEEKS
CALL... ,
612-338-4643

if she fails to get straight
A's," Mother said .
"No, I'm just sick and ti red
of all the stories 1 hear about
St. Cloud being a party school
where no st udying gets done .
That has to stop now!"
An anouncerwould come on
after this intercha nge a~d say:
"Thank you for ca lling
dial-a-threat, brought to you
courtesy
of
St.
Cloud
Admissions and
Records
department. Remembe r their
motto: If you don't make the
grade, we'll report you."
Just think of the benefits a
program like dial-a-t hrea t
would bring. Th e student
would never be at a loss for
the parental prodding and
guidance that helped them get
through the pfe:'vious quarters.
If the urge to go to the dam
hits. they can call up this
- number and be dissuaded
before the urge becomes too
great. The caustic com ments
of parental-type voices would
be sure to shake the lethargy
from even the most slack
person .
,
Those recorded messages
would be valuab le on other
front s. If • ;--student was
considering dropping any
classes this quarter, listening
to that
message would
convince them to stick .rith the
flass. The idea of being at
home an extra summer with
the folks, as the result of
insufficent credits, would be
enough to keep .even the worst
students ,in class.

The greatest beneficiaries
from dial-a-threat would be to
the instructors at SCs. No
longer wou ld they be forced to
lecture to those listless masses
of student s who can only think
of fun in the su n. The constant
a:azing out the windows and
drooping eyelids will be
replaced by the atte nt ive
stares and furiou s note tak ing
reminiscen t of the open ing
day of school.
Even the occasional student
who submits unsatisfactory
homework assignments will be
eliminated . 1'.ow te rm papers
and projects will look like th ey
have been weeks in the
making ,rather than an all
night effort the night before.
as often happens spring
quarter.
With all the benefits that
the
instructors
at
this

~~:~~~!~r:::~~~~::~~;~~:,;
subsidize th e costs. If they
did, they would surely get
credit for it an the end of th e
recording:
" This message was brought
to you be the SCS faculty .
Remember the great American command : homework ;
love it or leave it. "
Dial-a-threat see ms to be
the answer. It 's unfortunate
that it wasn't in use this year.
1t seems 'that I'm having
trouble in gt:tti .. g my studies
done and graduation looms .
Oh well , why not summer
school?

The
"breakfast
experts"
0,,,, Z4 ,,,,,,,
118 Si xth Aven.ie South

Corner of 9th Avenue
& 10th Street
PH, 251-

WHITE CLOUD

&

LAVfft,J?f

North Village,
· _!..block west of
North Junior High
PH, 253-8245

NORTH & soimr

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m,
7 DAYS ~WEEK

Bu lid Ing and equipment dealgned with yo u In
mind . Complete with air
cond itioni ng. We also oller
Coln~p dry cleanlng.

Now 2 locations to serve you,

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
adjoining both White Cloud laundries

OPEN
Mon . thru Wed . 8:30-5
Thurs . & Fri. 8:30-7:30
Sat. 1-!-30-5

For Appointment,
Call 252-8435
or 253-8148

'B.
'Daflmt
BOOKSELLER
Length to 36

Latest Ragel

-

·When It Comes
!fo Completen~
We Wrote _The Book!

'B,~'Daefmt
Blue Denim

BOOKSEILER

Crossroads Center

Sizes 25 waist to 42

1

$2.00 OFF 7
I •thispair
of jeans wllh I
coupon a_t
J
1

L_ Webers J1

1

EXPl~E&. td.•Y.Jf, 19TT

Opening Sale

E-ZWOOD
•.
& . .WATERBEDS
Featurir:ig: Waterbeds
Unfinished Furniture
Mexican Imports
California Pottery

618 Divisio_n
Next to the Matador Bar

TrashCan Productions Presents ...

The 4th Annual Trash.Can Open

PARTY ----

AND

DANCE

~,May13

7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
-

Benton

1te,..unty :

Fairgrounds

...1.
Ballroom
East St. Germain

""
">

<"

We guarantee this will be
more fun than studying for finals! For just
$3 you'll get ALL YOU CAN DRINK plus
the get-down boogie-blues sound of the band
that's a favorite at the Cabooze Bar in Mpls.
Buy your tickets at tlfe door, or , for additional
info, come to the Carousel in Atwood Center.

"'
V)

Division

Everyone Welcome!
./

Musings

MaU concert planned for Saturday
The Major Events Cou ncil
(MEC) is preparing a free
outdoor concert for Saturday
from noon to 4 p.m. on the
campus mall .
A _j uggling and mime act
called " A Street Circus " will
be introducing the three
featured ba nds, ·Headstone,
Judd and Homesq-etch .
Headstone has just recently
appeared l"ith the rock group
Styx at a concert at St. J ohn 's

University .
over two years," Walke r said.
Tom .Walker, MEC co" All MEC is asking from
chairperson, said he hopes the the stude nts is their cooperstude nts will keep the a rea ation," . Walker said. " I
clean .
respect every stude nt because
" The only thing is the I am a student myself, "
environment, " Wa lke r said. Walke r said. " bu t thei r
" If this concert is a nything · cooperation on keepi ng the
like ~e -Kan_sas ~ nC:ert, I'm mall clean is· necessary ."
sure everythmg will go fin e.
In case of rain the concert
" For one reason and will be moved into -H alenbeck
another there hasn' t been a n Hall .
outdoor spring con~ert for

I
.

With Greg Erickson

.'Rocky' remains good film
even after four viewings

A rts

May 10
Page 7_

'HOT L' On stage

'S1.·1ce of-1"tfe' presented ,,. n
-. ·.·.r•ter
•· .S f___Ina
• I pro
• d.•~-"
t1
•.0·n ·
q Ua
J

_

By CINDY FAYE JOHNSON
Prostitutes , desk clerks and

· two runaway kids are among
the tS ·characters of -"HOT L
BALTIMORE, "
the
final
theatre production of spring
quarter.
" We're trying to bring the
audie nce into the world of the
characters, "
said Ra mon
Delgado, director of the play,
which will be presented at 8
p.ffl . toda)', Wednesday~ then
Friday through SumJay , in
Stage U of the Performing
Arts Center.
.· .
Delgado said he believes he
has known people like each
one of the play's chara"cters .
He relates the characters to
people that drifted in and out
of his father 's grocery slore
in a lower-class area in
Florida, whre he grew up.
The emotions of the
characiers are universal,"

Delgado said , " The only real
difference is the manner in
1which
they express the mselves."
Delgad0 said the play could
be called a tragicomedy , but
he preferred to call it a
''slice-of•lifc'' containing both
light and serious moment$.
" HOT L. BALTIMORE" is
an adult play, according to
Delgado. The characte rs arc of
lowcr-cl&Ss society and their
langui ge is -truly reflective of
their social status.
The -play exposes emotions
of the inhabitants of a
run-down hotel in Baltimore ,
who must move out because
the building is going to be
demolished.
There
is
no
central
char&cter in the play. and
Delgado believes this is a
unique aspect. Rather than an
in:dividual protagonist, he
refers to all the characters as a

SCS Symphonic Win~ble=schedules concert for Thursday
The SCS Symphonic Wind
Ensemble will present a
spriltg conce rt at .8 p. m.
Thursda! ~ e One of the
Pcrfonmng ~rts Center.

-We're
counting
on -

you.

ReclCross

The concert is free and open
to the public.
The program will include
" They Are There" by Charles
~:es ~:!r~:11rie~i?w: . Bl;~~
J ohnson will be featured on
piano in the Gershwin piece.
The e nsemble also will play
Bach's
" Passacaglia
and
Fugue ," Bonnelli 's " Symphonic Concert March ," Prince
Norodom Sihanouk's " Cam-bodian Suite" and Russell
Peck' s " Cave of the Winds.'--;The concert is sponsored by
the mush: departme nt. R.
De nnis
Layne.
associate
professor of mu sic, will direct
the ensemble.

" Rocky" has bee n in St. Cloud for more tha n two month s .
During those two mon ths, I have seen the film fo ur times.
That is rare for me. I seldom go to a film more tha n twice during
its original re lease-once to get a ge ne ra l view of the film , and
once more to take a closer look at the techniques used .
"Rocky" is differe nt . I have had a specific purpose in minc1
eich of the fo ur timesJ J have seen the film .
My first viewing was fo r the review I wrote for the Ma rch 15
Chronicle. My impression$ we re , to sa.S, the least, positive. 1 was
astounded by the fresh ness of the screenplay , considering the
orqin ary plot . The qu ality of the act ing was better tha n I had
seen in any low budget fil m.
I admit I was, and st ill a m. swept away by the mystique of
Sylveste r Stallone . He Wl!§ . SO ins istent on appearing in the film ,

which he wrnte, that at one point he turned down a n offe, in
excess of S250,000 fo r the screenplay because he would not be
allowed to be in the film .
.
~ He ·eventually was offered S25,000 and te n pe rce nt of the
gross profits by United 'Artists , so "Rocky" was made .
1.2v
Today Stallone is not only rich- " Rocky " has grossed over
S40 million-but ~as been implicitly compared with Charlie
group protagonist . He says Chaplin and Orson Welles . They are the only othe r people in the
every character is equally
history of the Academy Awards to have been nominated for
important .
both best actor and best screenplay awards in the same year.
" Beca use the play has no
Stallone d.id not win e ithe r of those · awards, but " Rocky"
central character , the story
was named the best picture of 1976, so I we nt to see it aga in .
focu ses on a the me instead of
That time, I waichedet:losely the editing and direction , for
a n individual ,' ' said Michael
which the film also won Oscars, and I was able to see things that
Kramer who plays a young
had escaped my atte ntion during the first viewing.
boy.
One new thing that impressed me was the development of the
There is also no main plot,
character Adrian. Her ~confidc nct;,grcw at the same rate as that
according .to cast ~ e mber
of Rocky, ll!t because he was more visible, her developme nt
Kathleen Leighton. The -play
was more subtle. My noticing that supported my belief that a
consists of a series ·of subplots
second viewing of a film can be helpful.
that a re interwoven to create !J,.
I had alf'Cady been impressed by the editing during the
feeling of reality.
"Gonna Ay Now" sequence, but noticed, the second time
"The beauty of the play is
a round, that the editing of the fi ght seq ue nce was equ ally
reflected in the nostalgia that
impressive, a nd proba bly more difficu lt .
the characters e xperience,"
My opinion.of the direction, done by J ohn Avildsen, did not
said Leighton, who portrays a
change. I noticed $.Orne mome rits whe n it would have been easy
17-ycar-old prostitute.
for him to revcM to cliche s hots, which he happily did not do.
· Spectators will sit on four
The direction re ma ined, as I said in the earl ier review, •both
sides of the acting area. The
intelligent and subtle. ___,.
set reveals the main lobby of a
Between the third and fo urth viewing of the film , I purchased
hotel which has obviously seen
the soundtrack to "R.ocky." Put bluntly, I a m a nut for " Gonna
better days .
Fly Now.; • What I did not realize was that the rest of the mu sic
" The whole concept of the,, f ~ w as also worth listen in g to, simply as mu sic. Some
design is to create an aura of ) of the pieces bring back a rush of images from the film , and
decadence," said Terry Pete r- some are beautifully composed a nd arranged.
son, actor a nd scene designer .
After listening to the a lbum for two weeks or so, I decided it
Delgado said he has wanted was time to see the film again . So last Friday night, Ii laid my
to direct this show for three money down fo r what I swore would be the last time-at least
years. Delgado believes the
for this showing-and once aglin saw Rocky Balboa running
play's author , Lanford Wilson, along the Philadelphia waterfront , pounding sides of beef, and
is the most honest of going ·into the ring against Apollo Creed .
American
playwrights
in
I listened for the mu sic, and realized that in the three earlie r
refl ecting our contemporary viewings I had never really heard it. It had alwllyS been the re, of
socil:!)'. De lgado sai.4--he is course, but I had been so engrossed in the visual conte n~
intrigued by the freshness and the mu sic had re mained too much in the background_.
honesty of ~ 's char,!CPerceptive readers will note th at I have mentioned only three
ters .
viewitfl'io'f " Rocky " in what I h~
ritten so far . Why, they
" I think SCS students will may say , did you go the th ird time?
e njoy the fra nkness and
I am a romantic. I admit- that. The film " Roc""""iy" appeals
honesty of the characters and greatly to the romantic in me. Rocky Ba ~ akes every hu man
the problems they fa'ce ,"
who has ever thought of himself as a loser into a win ner .
Delgado said .
I went the third time to cry.

Ense mbl e sets f"Ina I wee k conce rt
The Conte mporary J azz
Ensemble of th e University of
Minnesota-Morris will present
a concert at SCS during..frnals
week.

Don't Drive D·runk.

The conceM will begin at 8
p.m. May -.17 in the Recita l
Hi ll of the Performing AMs
Center , and is free and open to
the public.
The
group
will
pl ay
a nimated jazz, a new art fo rm
where each instrument carries
a character of its own
throughout a composition,
according
to
Stephen
McEuen , SCS music in struc. tor. The concen wil~ ncludc a
majority of new works by th e

group.
The ensemble presents a
high e nergy jazz-rock soti.nd
influenced by such groups as
"W eather Re port " and the
J eff Beck group . McEuen
said.
The group is composed of
UM-Morris stu de nts and will
be directed by Micky Patten.
Patte n has studied jazz
improvisations at Oakland
Univers ity in Michigan and
Curry College in Boston.
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Complete text of new SCS stude
PREA M,BLE

his/her deslgnee may cancel such an event
when holding ol the event , In hlsfher
Judgement , would resu lt In physical harm
to persons or property.
2. Student Funded Media • Student
funded media shall not be subject to prior
censorship nor shall the allocallon process
be used as a means ol editorial control.
; Student media editors and managers shall
( not be suspended or removed lrom their
positions during the term ol their office
except tor substantial and compelllng
reasons ant:J by orderly and presclrbed
procedures . Student media editors and
managers shall adhere to all taws relative
to the media and to prolesslonal
Journal lstltj....tandirds .

8. The Sludenl S•n•I• shall consider and
Section A. The name ol thi s organization
ahall be the St. Cloud University Student may act upon the recommendations ol
Association, here-In-alter refered to as the students, faculty, administrators and
prolesslonal
support personnel of St. Cloud
Association .
State Unlvenlty.
9. Exe.pt H provkltld In Artlcle VI of thli
Section B . Any person enrolled for credit or
audit at S.C .S.U. shall be considered a Constitution, only the Senate, through Its
member ol the Association with one vote In actlona and/or Association officers shall
provide the ofllclat oplnlonsfpositlons ol
Association elections and referenda.
the Student Association. This ls not
Intended to lnfrlngefinh lblt an lndlvldual's
ARTICLE Ill STUDENT SENATE
consututlonal right to express hlsfher own
personal opinions.
,
Sec)lon A . Name
10. The Student Senate, being the
1. The Set:i•t• ahall be the Principal teglslatlve aut hority of the Student
Association,
shall
be
responslble
lor
agency for student participation
In
State ol Minnesota ; and to coordinate and
exerclslng/fulfllllng the powersfresponsluniversity policy development.
govern the matters within the student
2. Th• leglslatlve authorlly of the ~llltlesl r lghts ol the Association which are
community ol St . Cloud State University.
S.Ctlon D. Right to Privacy
Association shall be vested In the Student not vested elsewhere In thi s Constitution .
1, . The S•n• t• may establish add itional
It Is our hope and desire that In so
Senate, except as provided In Article VI ol
Aisoclatlon offices aa may be needed
1. General Stat•ment • Each student has
this- Constitution.
organizing
we
shall ~enhance
the
provided such offlce~ do not dupllcate the
the
right
to
determine
and
conduct
hla/
her
educatlonal potential and the ovrall
functions of any other Association office.
own personal life and behavior, so long as
Section B. Membership
!earning enlvlronment of St . Cloud State
12. The Student Senate shall elect Its
It does not vlolate. the law or~ unlversl!y
University .
regutallons or Interfere with the rights of
1. The Student Senate shall consist of advisors and other such positions as may
others.
twenty-five (25) voting members to be be establlshed . The Senate shall provide
lor the appointment or e1eclton of all
2. Search and S.l:r:ure - Students residing
called Student Senators.
on-campus shall be free and unreasonable
2. Except H provkltd In Article Ill , ANOClatlon representative ta. all external
search and seizure to the extent that
Section C, subsection 13. all Student and Int ernal committees. ·
13. T•k• applications and appoint
off-campus tenenta are free.
Senators shall be elected
by the
3. Student Record, - In conjunction with
Aasoclatlon membership for terms of- one someone as Student Senator In the event a
ARTICLE' 1 • s'ru oENT RIGH TS AND
vacancy occurs In such a position. If more
RESPONSI BI LlTIES
t~!es~~~~oB~~:rs~:!f~~t~el~et~!~~~,~
I~~::w:gm:;:I~n:,~7to~uty 1 lmmedlately then five (5) vacancies exist ft. a given time
and publish for the students a Stude!},l,, · . ... -All electlona shall be conducted by the a ipeclal election shall be h"eld to fill the
Section A. General Rights •.
positions. ~=::r?:!~llcy consistent with lede~al ~d_- ~-~3~~:~:::
:i~~~!t!~:ic:·,
1-4 . Coll.cl u ld and assure, In so far a5
I1:
1. Exerclte of Fund• ment•I Righi• - All
consent of the Senate, establish procedures possible, that the name end position of all
students at St . Cloud State University shalt
Section E . Right to P•rt lclp•llon
for all general electlons lor Student · officers ol the Association shal l be
be allorded the protection of all rights
publlclzed and printed In the Student
Senators.
enumerated tn the Students Conslltutlon;
1. As setforth by Minnesota's State
3. All olficera of the Association, who are Directory; and made known to the
the Minnesota State University Boai'd 's
University Board, Consultation Relatlve to
not Student Senators, shall be considered Association membership.
Governing Rules. Internal Rules, and
15. All Studenl Senator, shall agree to
the Sel.ctglon of• Chancellor or President
ex-olllclo, non-'(otlng members of . the
Operating Pollcles; the Constitution and
Association
representatives
shall
be
Student Senate and shall exercise all other abide by the provisions ol this constit ution.
Statutes ol the State of Minnesota; and the
Incorporated in the process of selecting a
rights, responslbllltles , andfor prlvlleges
Constitution and Federal Statutes ol the
Section
D. VacanclesfRemova_l From Office
State
Un
iversity
Chancellor
or
a
President
ol,
and
shall
meet
the
q
ua11flcaltons
for
United States of America. The University
for St. Cloud University.
Student Senators unless stated otherwise
or any of Its sub-divisions shall not employ
1. it •ny member of the' Senate Is absent
2. Sancllont - Students who violate state
elsewhere In this Constitution.
their Institutional powers to llmlt or
laws or Un iversity or 'system regulations,
4. Stud•nt S•naton must be members of without reasonable cause for more then
Infringe upon these rlgh\ s either on or oll
who Infringe upon the rights ol others, or
the Association except they need not be two (2) regular meetings per quarter, they
campus.
who practice academic dishonesty such as
registered for classfes durln""summer automatlcalfy remove themselves from the
2. Oltcr lmlnetlon - All Qualifled students
Senate.
cheating
or
plagerlsm,
shall
,
after
due
Quarter.
shall be afforded equal opportunity
2. A S.nator may, with the permission ol
process, be subject to University sanctions
5. No Senator may cast more than one
regardless of race, creed. color, religion,
the Senate, assign another person to fulfill
which may Include probation , suspension,
vote on a single lssue'/item.
national origin , age, physical dlsabllily,
hlsfher duties, Including casting hlsfher
eviction, and expulsion . Vlolallons of other
reliance on publlc assistance, seK, marital
vote, In the event the Senator may not be
status, students status , sexual preference
:~e~a~;II~~~sl~~(~n~II8~~~~!r~~:!'!:s~~~~t
Section c. Duties
able to do so. Such an assignment should
or anyother classlflcalion set forth by state
riot exceed one academic quater.
3. Stud• nt Authority for Development,
and federal anti-discrimination laws.
3. A rnlgn•llon from the Senate must be
1. Th• Student S•n•te may adopt or
3. Right to l nform• llon - Students shall1 Particlpatln, •nd/or Recommendation of
submitted to the Association President ln
Unlvertlty Pollcles/Procedurq.-1. Through modify University Regulations pertaining
have -the right of access to alt existing
committees andfor procuedres authorlzl!d but not llmlted to: a. The assessment of writing . .
institutional Information , and data of, and
by this Constitution or when not authorized student activity fees. b. Budget and
wl!hln ,
this
University;
excepting
by this document , In Un iversity regulatlns,
expenditur e pollcles for the student activity Section E. Meetings
information. data andfor flteS which are
students shall hive the right to develope,
fees. c. Student conduct d. UnlvEirslly
specifically protected by state andfor
In
consultatlon If necessary with the student centers e. Student housing I .
t . The Senate shall meet regularly
federal laws.
• appropriate administrative officers, reAecoanltlon of student organizations. dffl'fflg the J!=&demlc year.
commendations relatlve but not llmlted 10:
These regulati ons shall be developed In
2. All mHtlngt ol the Senate and Its
Section e . Academic Rights
(a) the assessment of the student activity consu lt ation with the appropr iate admlnlscommittees shall be open to Association
Freedom ot Expression - To encourage
~eu~~el~~~s tf~~ t~~~~:~e:i"~ctle~t~e~8d~'.u[c1 tratlve offices if necessary ard shall be_ members .
free discussion and Inquiry, students shall
student
conduct;
(d)
stud_
ent
housing;
(e)
pe:iu!,;~~I
b:h~l~e:na~!
be tree to take reasoned e1tceptlon · to the
University student center ls; (I) recognition
within a r easonale ~mount of time may veto
membership or by the Association
data or views offered In any course of study
of student organizations; (g) student
and return the regulations to the Senate
President ; or by other methods established
and to reserve Judgement about matters of
academic appeal procedures; (h) regulation
along with reasons for the veto.
by the Student Senate.
opinion . But student s are responsible for
learning the content of any course of study
61fWJ!deZ:~1~~~:;~~~r~~~?ue~t :~;s~
au~ho~I~: S~~~•nto~=~~•~ni~~all t~av~!~:
to~
o~~~eb~:~obJ1~~
tor which they are e n r ~
In accordance with the e,cpounded
phllosophy of St. Cloud State University
which, In part, states; "Students are
encouraged and assisted ... to understand
and assume their responslbllities to
lndivlduals, to society, and to their
environment," we the students ol St .
Cloud State University do organize under
this consltutlon to identify, promote,
defend, and Increase our r ights as students
under the Minnesota State University
Board's Rules and Regulations; to provide
development ; to promote our Interests and
needs to other or ganizations, Including the
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2. A cademic Eva1uallon • Student
performance shall be evaluated solely on
an academic basis .
3. Learning Envlronmant - Student shall
not be subject to unlawful harrassment by
those who would Intimidate, in terfere with ,
or disrupt classes or other authorized
activities .

-

:~~:::U1ie!\a(11a~d:ivl~~l~~cu~f!n~~~~~a\l~'j
resource
allocations,
Including
the
University budget ; (n ) procedures for
personal selectionfremoval: (o) bookstore
operation and funds; (p) regulation and use
ol campus facilities, including regulations

~~~~en?~~~~e~~:~~~ th!tfln~~~:11~~~ ::~:en~~~~l~sso~~\~~~l~e~~e~~:~ ~:~

concerning but not limited to: a. Student
academ ic appeal procedures . b . Academic
calendar. c. Curriculum and academic
standards . d . Faculty evaluation procedures. e. University plannlng . f. Resource

\~~ :~~t~~~-

~i8~~:~tlngfln~nc~~fff:ld an~g~~:t~::'n~~
graduation reQulrements; (s) admissions ;

I~i~~::~es t~!r
or remo val. h .

~~~:~s~~

selection
Bookslore
ha!e Evi'~~•t1~I~
utl!v~tt~t~ent;a~~~~
performance In a manner acceptable to the
:11s!~!:~t~~~1~:edo~ctl~~~:~~~ve:;'n~~~• ~~~l~~se~:c:l~t~!:.- :~:~~~a~1d~!
Student Senate and the Universtiy
programs ; (u) admlnlstrallve review
pertaining to parking. J. Student llnanclal
PresldenI .
procedures; ('!,I. due process to Invoke
aid regulations k. Graduation requirements
5. Academic Informa tion • Insofar as
Univer sity sanctions for st udent mlsconI. Admissions m. Initiation , modUlcatlon,
posslble, p,ior to enrollment , students wll(
duct ; and (w) coordination and governance
or discontinuation or programs or academic
be provided with relevant inhtrmatlon
of student activities.
units n. Admkllstratlve review procedures
regarding courses. Catalog descriptions
o. Regulation of mass media supported
will be accurate and current based on
IL Through procedures authorized by th is
by st udent fees.
.
InIormalt1on eKlsttng al the time ol
Constitution or, when not so author ized In
3. The Stud• nt Sanate shall have the
publlcatlon . Class schedules will Insofar as
University regulations, students shall have
authority to establish for the use by the
possible contain !acuity names .
the opportunity to participate In: (a)
association m embers such services as may
6. Property Rights • Term papffl.
student academic appeal ..procedures; (b)
be desired or needed . In establishing such
essays, projects , works of art, and similar
· regulation of mass media aupported by
services the Senate shoud l ldentUty: a.
property shall be returned to the student
student fees; (cl lauclty evaluation
purpose . b. method for selectlng the
upon requ est when no longer needed for
processfes; (d) personal selectlonfremoval
director and hls f fler responslb'llltles. c.
evaluation purposes unless the student
proceduresls; (e) administrative review
method for funding. d. and any other
grants written permission tor them to be
processfes; (I) the due p~ocess to Invoke
Information as may be necessary.
retained .
University sanctions for studenl miscon4. Th• Student Senate may approve/reduct; (g) coordination and governance of
ject/modify all officlat actions or olflcial
Section C . Stud.ant Atlvltles
student actlvilles; (h) allocatlon of studf"nt
decisions of the Association officers.
lees; (l) governance ol Un iversity student
5. All expendltur" of Association fund s
1. Gunt Speakert • Recognized student
centers ;
U)
recognition
of
student
rilust be approved by the Senate.
organlzallons may sponsor speakers
organization; (k) selection of student
6. Th• flnal -budget for allocations of
andfor events provided there is timely
representatives
and
(I)
any
other
student actlvite fees must be approved by
notice, orderly scheduling of lacllftles.
procedura ls of the University andfor any
the Student Senate and sent to the
adequate flnanclal planning , and physical
ol lta components unless precluded by law .
University President only by the Student
oreparallon In accordance with ettabllshed
Senate.
association or university procedures. Such
ARTICLE II. Student Partklpatlon In
7 · All axpendlturH differing from the
procedures ahall not be used as a menas of
Unlverslly Syst•m Govern•nca
•
approved budgets must be authorized In a
eensorahlp . The university President in
man~er aet forth by the Sludant Senate . ✓

been flted with and verified by the Judlcial
Council . A separate referendum shall be
held for each Senator effected.
ARTICLE IV JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Section A . Composition
1. The Judklal
Counc:11 of the
Assoclatlorubath:onslst of six Justices who
shall each have only one vote on any sing le
queslton .
·
__
2. The Judlclal Vice-President shall be
an ex-officio memNl""IMd shall vote only In
case of a tie.
Section B . Membership
1. Juttlces shall be elected by a m ajorit y
vote of all the Student Senators for one .(1)
year terms with two (2) Justices elected at
the beginning of each aca.demlc quarter
except for summer quarter.
-2.. Juttka must be members of the
Asaoclatlon however. no lustlce may be a
student Senator of Association officer.
3. Th• pr" ldlng officer may.vote only in
case of a tie vote by the Justices.
Section C . Officers

'

,

1. The Judklal Vice-President shall
preside over the Judlclal Councll and fulfll
the administrative needs of the Judicial
Council not vested elsewhere by this
consltutllon .
2. A Chalrperton pro-tern may be elected
by the Judlclal Council from among Us
mem~rs to preside In t~e a~~~nce_~l_. the

Page9

,nt Constitution
chaired by the Association President.
2. All members shall be elected by a
m ajority of the voting memershlp of the
Student Senate.
3. All members of the Executive
Committee shall be members of the

Judicial Vlce-PresiClent .
Section 0 . Removal and Vacancies
1. A Justice may be r emoved for
negllgence ol duties by a thr'ee-lourths
(3 1'4) vote of all the Student Senators at a
meeting provided at least two-thlrds(2/3)
of the Student Senators are present .

of ~h~Tt~~~~t s;:~a~! ':~

1:~::

term.

•

.Assoclalton .
Section

President

Of

the

Student

~nn;:~~~ ( ~h':°i::~~~t·!~:~,!~,:~ ':h: :~~~:1ent

Sect ion E. Meetings

1. The Jud5cial Councll shall meet at

1eaat once each quarter.
2. All mNtlnp ·of the Judicial Council

shall be open to Association members.
3. Spec:111 fflNllngs may be called by the
Judlclal Councll Vice-President,
the
Student Senate, the A ssociation President ,
or by four ('4) justices.
4. Quorum shall consist ol four ('4)
Justices.
5. Accurata r.cords of all meetings of the
Judlclal Council shall be made available to
Association members through the Judlclal
Vice-President.
. ~lo~ F.,

B.

Qut.!1t

1. The Judtoiat--<:ouncll shall review and
Interpret the provision! of lli'is Constitution
and may overtur n actions ,by the Student
Senate, Student Association officers, and
other officers and organ izations created
ullder the authority of this Constltuilon
where the actions violate provisions of this .
Constitution.
2. The Judklal Council shall establ ish
procedures for and conduct elections of
Student Senators and referenda of the
Association memberihlp.
3. The Judk:I1I -Councll shall rule on the
valldlty of petitions concerning matters Of
Interest to the Association presented to the
Judicial Council.
4. Th• Judlclal Council may be assigned
other responslbl lttles by the Senate
provided such respon.slbllltes do not
conflict with Its constitutional responslbilitles.
ARTICLE V EXECUTIVE cCJMM.ITTEE ·

1. Att• nd all Executive Committee
m~tlngs.
2. Maintain the l lnanclal records of the
1. Be the otflclal representative and
Association .
spokesman of the S.C.S.U.S.A.
3. Fulfill any other duties designated In
2. At hls/herdncretlon , call and preside
th is Constitution ; or by the Senate and/or
over meetings ol the Executive Comm ittee
the Association President.
and ol the .Association membersh ip.
3. M all\'iempcrary appointments lo any
ARTICLE VI. REFERENDUM
Auoclatlon position H may be necna■ ry
from time to time . (a) such appointment:J
Section A. Removal of a Student Senator may not exceed sixty (60) days or the
Referendum to remove a Student Senator
remiil nder of the unexpired
term;
shatl be In accordance with Article Il l,
whchever Is the shorter period of time . (bl
Section D.
U, after sixty (60) days, and application for
the position has not been recei ved and the
Section B . Adopt / Reject/Modify Associaterm has not yet expired , the President
tion Polley - The Student Senate may
may continue to 1111 the vacancy by
submit any measure to the Association
temporary appointment. (c) such appointmembership fo r Its consideration .
ments may be vetoed by the Student
Senate:
Section C. Repea1/ModUy Senate and/or
4 . Serve as u.-offlclc member ol all
Association Ofllcer(s) actions/ decisions. counclls/<:<>mmlttees with St udent Assoclaupon petition of at least flye percent of the
lion
representatlves(s) .. on
It;
and
Aasoclatron membersh ip, an action taken
ex-officio
m ember
ol
all
student. byJhe Senate and/ or Association Ofllcer(s)
organizations. Such membership maY.t.~~-'· shall be submitted to the Association
wlt':fhe ~~~~~~z=~~~~;n~~f
the Senate.
5. Make periodic reports to the Student
Senate on all his/her activities.
e. Direct the work of the Association
personnel and the mem bers of the
Exectulve Committee.
7. Fulfill any other dutlH designated In
thi s Constitution or deemed necessary by
the Senate .
Section C . Executive Vice-President - there
shall be an Executi ve Vice-President who
shall:

1. P•rform the duties ol the President In
his /her absence, at his / her request, or
should the Presidency become vacant.
2. Attend all Executive Committee
meetings.
3. Parlodlcally report h ist her acillvlt es to
the Senate.
4 . Fulfill any other-dutln designated In
this Constitution; <ir assigned by the
Senate and/or Association President.
Section 0 . Vice-President for Judicial
Affairs - there shall be a Vice-President for
J udlclal Alflars who shall :

:

~
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FOR KNITTING
CROCHET-WEAVING
I
I MACRAME- NEEDLEPOINT
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2S FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
I
ST . CLOUD, MINN 58301
I
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PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discoynt on all yarn
and supplies with this coupon

_Th• parllam.ntary author ity for the
Association and all of Its sub-divisions shall
be the latest edit ion of Robert 's Rules ol
Order, Revised .
ARTICLE IX. INTERNAL OPERATIONS

ARTICLE VII . - AMENDMENTS

ARTICL~ XI. SAVINGS CLAUSE

Section
A.
AmendmeRts
to
thi s
Constitution shall be developed by e
stan_dlng Student Constitution Committee
oonststlng
ol
six
(6)
Association
represent atives and two (2) persons
appointed by th~ University President. All
members shal l serve terms of one (1 ). year.

If any of lhe provisions of the Constitution
shall be held In confl ict with an y federal or
state law. or any Minnesota State
University Board rule or regulation. such
provisions shall be considered null and
void; Jn such event, the remaining
provisions of the Constilutlon •shall remain
In full force and effect .

Section B. Proposed amendments shall be
submitted to a vote of the Association

_..

Confus)taabout contacts?

:

!

i

Excellent selectio~ of "In " frames
~~:~re J2u;, 1_1;;4 10 re)
at reasonable prices.
Examination by appointm ent .•

..................................·······························~
May Golf Daze
•

confidential help
free pregnancy t est
rap sessions wed. P.,.:..m .

.

PARLIAMENTARY

Unleu contr■dlcled elsewhAre In th is
Constitution, thl3 Association or any of Its
sub-divisions may establish such procedyres , operating policies, regulations, etc.
as may be necessary to fulfil l Its !unctions
and /or duties provided such do not confllct
membership fo r Its consideration .
with this Constitution and/or relevant
decisions of the Student Senate or
Section 0. Init iate Association Polley - T he Association Officers .
Association membership may initiate
Association Polley In accordan ce wi th ARTICLE X. RATIFICATION
Article Ill, Section C, sub-section 8 and
Article Vt Sections B and C.
Ratlllcatfon of this Constitution shal l be
Section E . Constitutional Amendment - In accordance with the Minnesota State
Referendum tor Constltutlonal A mend- Uftfv'eisity Board ' s Internal Rules. Upon
ments shall be In accordance wlth Artlcle ratification , the St. Cloud State Un iversity
VI I.
Student Senate shal l automatically become
the St. Cloud State Un iversity Student
Section F. Notification - All referendums Association Student Senate and shall be
subm itted to the Association membership responslble.,- lor the lmpl lment atlon of all
shall require one (1) week prlor,-Olificatlon the provisions of this Constitut ion' . The
as to the time, place, date, and nature of lmplementatlon shal l be co mpleted within
the matter to be considered.,
one calendear year.

i Also available:

you've got
a friend!

I
I

ARTICLE
VIII .
AUTHORITY

: Hard Lens, •wet' Lens, Gas permeable hard Lens, :
: Band L. Softens, Hydrocurvt'i extended wear soft Lens:
: Ca/bWRIGHT OPTICAL Ask About cast, t-tal-. WRIGHT OPTICAL:
: perioth, payment pkuU and office llklnent/es,
622'h St Ge,ma;,
:

.call birthright

I

1. If • pproved by · the University
President , such amendments shall become
effective Jmmediatety .
2. II modllled , such modJlicallons shall
be submitted to the Association for
approval or disapproval. ti approved, they
become effective Immediately .
3. If the orlglnal propoul Is disapproved
by either the Un iversity Presiden t or the
Association membership , or
If the
University President's modl l lcatlons are
not approved by the Association . the
proposals shall be re-referred to the
Student Constitution Com m ittee for further
,ct lon.

: ATTENTION ALL..CONTAGT LENS FAILURES :

is pregnancy
your number
one problem?

r

membersh ip . If appro ved by a majority ol
tho se vo ting and U at least ten percent of ,
the Association membership votes, they
shall be submitted t o the University
President for approval, dlsapproval or
modification .

...................................................................

1. The Executive Committee shall be .

-

jectlon E . ~Treasurer - there shall be a
treasurer who shall:

01

H::.!~~~11Clt

Sect ion A. There shalt be an Executive
Com mittee
whlch
consist s
of
th e
Association President, Executive VicePresident, Vice-President for Judlclal
Affairs ,
Treasurer,
and
all
other
Association
officers.
The
Executi ve
Committee -shat recommend ' and coordinate direction of the Student Association .

1. Presld• at all sessions of the Judictal
Councll.
2. Attend all Executive Committee
meetings.
3. P•rlodlc.aly report to the Senate on
hls f her activities·.
4. Fulflll any other dutl11 designated in
thi s Constitution ; or by the Senate and/or
the Association P.resl,den t .

• lI ___ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_
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Mon., May 9 - Fri., May 13

18 Holes for. the p£ice of 9
. -with SCSU LD.

SCSU Intramural Golf Tourmament
Wed., May 11

T-off times starting at 4
Sign up in room 2, Eastman Hall
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Committee revises student I.D. program
to have it if they're not going
to use it."
SCS's identification card
The student l.D. could be a
program is pure " Mickey valuable piece of property,
Mollse," according to Gary according to members of the
Bartlett, chairperson of the ~I.D. committee , which is made
stutnt I.D. committee.
up of four students an.d four

By NANCY IVERS

card that will last four years
and a new validation system.
"My feeling is there is a
need to be able to validate
them
without
punching
holes," Bartlett said. Right
now, stude nts could probably
validate the ·cards themselves,
51
he said.
si~erations are finding an I.D .
He suggestet an envelope
with two pockets, one pocket
holds the 1.0 .. one holds a
which he/she is qualified;
-A faculty member who card used for validation
has 20 wars of service or is purposes. Validation could be
within five years of retirement done with stickers instead of
should not be laid off;
holes, Bartlett said.
-Seni9rity
accrual
for
The next step, lifter 8aining
administrative service periods a card to work with, is to make
should not be granted in the it valuable, Bartlett said . One
faculty bargaining unit;
idea . is making it into a
-Retrenchments may take charge-plate that could be
used for meals at Atwood,
~!~:~der!~:ns, to
::;~~ books at the bookstore, or
.changes, enrollment shifts or health services at the Health
legislative mandate.
Center.
Another proposal, called the
-Redifinition change of a
Valadine program, is a
:~::":ioto~e
C<>Mp"Uter· ~..,, system.
As a
0

fo; su~~t: :r:;:aem~~o:~rtf:it(
1

said. "Why require students

·Award
Continued &om page 1
" I don't want to l~ave the
impression that the Board will
reject the award ," Teachworth said . "Let me juS t say 1
think (the award) will be
presented to the Legislature
to our next meeting May ·

r1~~

Voelker said, however, that.
the Legislature "is thinking
.not o!,a 14 percent figure, but
;~Jfe five and five (10
''I anticipate ;\. demoralizi~g

b:::ut:

~em:~:~~ee's first con-

~ic1:s:::::

:f:es
pe~ce~~uon:!~ •. tPle grievance procedure;
the next two years ," he said.
,,... .,_..,.,...,_....

...,..,.,..._...,====-=-

~~~®lli:'IT'ITU

" It'dofputtheuscost
way ofback
in
terms
living
going up and in comparison

A

·

L 4Svt GN~

(of salaries) with the other
colleges and the University of
Minnesota," Voelker added.
The panel upheld the IFO
• position on retrenchment, the
layoff or cutback off staff, in
the following areas:
.....:.Attrition be used instead
of layoff whenever possible;
-A tenured faculty member who is Jaid off be given a
vacancy at the university for

, ·,

,

.
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I

under 25

.
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Canada A to Z

~ Paris A to Z

~ Berlitz Language Guides

TROPHIES
14240 Garden View Dr.
Apple Volley,· MN 55124
Phone, 432- 1541

Central Minnesota's
ONLY Professional
Sound & Light Co.
~M~DEUK

Reg.
4,95

Now ,:
1.95

3.50

'1)75

4.95

1.49

5.95

2.98 ~

F-150
$2.63
740
$2,76
XL
$2.76
Boo·mers
$2.57 ·
Gus
$3.42
We repair all makes of galtan and PA
ampllflen. Soanil system and guitar ainpllfler
renW. are available.

3.95
2.95
1.25

1.98
1.48 ~
.63c ~

I

_ coming Soon:

Marshall Amplifiers
HOURS: Man. thru Fri.
8:00 a.m. ti> noon, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
0lher Hours by Appointment

253-"6846
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I

GRAND MANTEL

SALOON
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~

We're located in the Zayr~ Shopping Center.

ngs you
great entertainment
.Wird., Fri., Sat.

"Tom Lieberman"

mts1e E-yesi@~t I?>@wThi~ble
Oiistian Dior, Givenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
Laurent, Pierre C,ardin, all mean high fashion ...
!l'l does "The Eye Sight Boutique."
An eyewear boutique -t hat gives free
adjustments, repairs Vvhile you wait, 48 hour
errergency service on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9:30-9:00 daily,
9:30-5:00 Saturday.

SUITE 203
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GIBSON
P'ADDARJO
GHS
'

Thurs.

"Gary & Norm"

A WHOlE'LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE
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STRINGS .
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I
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~.Booki
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Italian Delight or Italian _Twosome
every ·Tuesday
at . TOMLYANO'S
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student enters Garvey Commons, he drops his card into a
small machine that immediately checks with a computer
system to see if his card is
good for a meal at that time .
This would be fairer to
honest students, Bartlett said ,
becauSe they would not be
paying for others' double
meals.
As a beginnng, Bartlett said
he has been very vocal trying
to get th.e 1.0. activated.( He
has e ncouraged JAtwood and
the Health Ceflter to make
students get it validated .
" lfthe 1.0. was made worth
something and it was a good
system, people would validate
it automatically," Bartlett
said.
Bartlett has another idea to
see the 1.0. Price included on
students fee statements.
' '.But that would take an act
of Congress,;' Bartlett sai~:

Gr.tdHtiOI
Tro,hy

plus ·
great classic
movies

Tues.

1=~-L -~7
1 _

IH-++-1-,~

Now serving -

lunch

...,_......,+-+-~Dll a.m. to 2 p.m.

D9wnstairs, Downtown

~

Argentine horror related to SCS students
took a leave of absence fo r
health reasons, but was late r
"My experience ,i!i still true. not allowed to return to power.
It is not easily erased and so I
The people supported her
plan to continue speaking and were against a military
about it, " said Gwen Lopez to dictatorship ,
Lopez
said.
an audience of 40 in Atwood History had shown these
Thursday.
people that a dictators hip
Lopez, who was imprisoned ideant' repression , she said.
forfivemcinthsandtorturedin
' on March 24, 1976, Gen.
Argentina,
related
those J orge Videl8. and his fo(ces
experiences.
imprisoned Pe ron and overThe lecture was sponsored threw her government. She is
by the St. Cloud Chapter of still in prison.
the Women ' s International
One mofl:tfi later, Lopez
League
for
Peace
and suffered repression when she
Freedom, which also featured left anti-dictatorship Teaflets
Carole Nelson, co-director of on a park bench calling for the
the Minnesota chapter of the release of ArgentinCs who had
Clergy and Laity Concerned. been arrested since the
Lopez just finished a military coup in March . She
speaking tour of the East coast recalled the experience after
to learn that her husband, still leaving ~he park .
in
Argentrfla,
was just
"l was riding home on a bus
released after a year in prison when the bus stopped," Lopez
lhere:Jre"f Argeritine husband recounted.
Some
officers
was ifuprl~oned when he went e ntered from the back oithe
to the police station in 1976 .to _ bus . an!f grabbed me by my
inquireaboutherWhereabouts hairanddraggedme outofthe
when she was thrown in bus-:- They took me to the
prison.
._ ;
provincial · office and interroLopez said that when she gated me."
first met her future husband
"I denied their accusations
she was overwhelmed by his of beihg a terrorist and after
Argentine pe rsonality. So they five minutes of interrogation
married and when she visited they slapped me across the
Argentina - 1n
t 97i, she face. Later I was blindfolded
decided to make it her home. for another interrogation at
In 1973, the Argentine the police station. there I
dictatorship was forCCd to hold received an electric shock on
t(°' national election and the the hand. That brought · to
1~55-exiled Juan Peron re- mind maity _thoughts cif wh~t
t6m ~d and was elected. In could happen to me. "
.
1i74, Per~n .died. and his wife u , • Lopez said -sbe ,w.as,..thrown,
Isabel assumed power. In to the- floor, fstripped and
~ober of 1975, Isibel Peron received electric shocks to all

By JOEL STOITRUP
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parts of he r body.
"I
received
horrifyii:i,g
insults and threats. They told
me;
'You'd
better
talk
muchacha or you just won't
live ."'
·
They threatened to kill he r if
she did not reveal names of
relatives and frie nds. she said.
Lopez said she took a
political stand, but that most
of the prisoners she met h~d
not. Amnesty International
estimates there are 6,000
prisoners taken by the junta's
repression, she said.
''l estimate that there are
close ,to 30,000 'orisoners,"
,

"Whole sections of neighborhood s are blocked off and
the people arc arrested and
their homes looted. 1 know this
happened because it happened to my mother-in-law,"
Lopez said.
Three thousand people were
arrested one night in public
dances .in different cities.
Lopez said.
" I can" t understand why
public dances are bad unless
the arrests arc just to create a
climate of terror."
Last year . 35 refug!;:es were
kidnapped from a Hilton Hotel
in Buenos Aires by 40 armed

States in such as the World
Bank and the lnternatinal
Monetary Fund . amounted to
S688 million. Nelson sa id.
There was also S8 million in
bilateral aid direct from U.S.
lending institutions and 5500
million from U.S.-Bank loans.
she said .
The annua l inflation rate in
Argentina
accord ing to
Nelson is 500 percent with the
a nnual buying power dropping
56 percent. Nelson said .
··President Caner for all his
ta lk about human rights is
requesting continued military
aid
to
Argentina
after

'A ny ·pu b·'·
·
· h h least rejerence
,f,
itcattOn UJtt t e
to human rights is banned in Argentina. But Nazi hate
literature is allowed to be sold on the streets. ' '

she ""·Itdd-~d..
Lopez was
released after five months by
efforts of U.S .- congressmen.
"The prisoners are continualy tortured and interrogated. They are given no
books, newspapers or visits
except to be harrassed ," she
said.
Lopez recounted an experience of a travelling salesman
who was stopped for having no
documents and was taken to a
concentration camp outside of
Tucuman .
-- , "He told· of being put on a
metal bed spring and given
shocks. 'He also told of the
horrors of prisoners screaming
and the stench of human
excr.ement
and
rotting
corpse·s ." When he finally was
released he was skin and
bones with a bloated belly
from his soy fl our diet, she
said.

kidnappers, she said.
Congress has wanted to cut
" You can't travel very far it, "
Ne lson
said .
"The
without be ing stopped and equipment, s uch as river
searched," she said.
patrol boats and submachine
" Videla didn 't wake up on guns , is used to keep the
March 24, 1976 in a bad mood people in place."
o~ did he have a fight ~ ith his
The United States also plays
wife. His actions 'i-ere for a substantial role in training
clear economic reasons," Argentine military personnel,
Lopez said.
according to Nelson. The U. S.
The repressive climate "School of the Americas" in
provided
advantages
for:c Panama trains pplice "for
foreign ifnvestors, Lopez said. tactics such as used in Attica,
Lopez showed a full page New Kent State and Selma, " she
York Tjmes ad for April 6, said . The head of the
1977~ showing- -an Argentina• Arge ntine secret police· heads
thilt was calm and rich for the list of those trained there.
inVestment. The,ad boasted of
One lecture attendant asked
IO-inch pa mpas top soil and Lopez why he r husband was
other natural riches, but did released. Videla released 35
not mention any repression.
prisoners at Easter and some
The ad emphasized that the at Christmas as an "act of
gqvernment had made com- Christian celebration, " Lopez
mercial agreement wittt-- Inter- said . "I sincere ly doubt his
national Te lephone and Tele--- Christian principals. Priest's
garph and a West German there have been murdered

w::tny

!eopl:a!;:n~~~e~~~~ publicat7on with the ou~:~!· ~xp lained the reason
Argentina or Chile, which also least reference to human for her husband' s release as
has repression, according to rights is banned in Argentina . that of the 1976 report of the
Lopez.
But Nazi hate literature is Amnesty Mission to ArgenThe
reasons
for
the allowed to be sold on the tina.
terrorism is that the dictator- streets," Lopez said.
-..,.
" It is a 92-page horror story
ship is trying to create a
Nelson, referred to in the of what happened to me and
climate of te r'ror, according to beginning. explained
the others," Lopez said.
Lopez.
context of the · Argentine
"We (as citizens) don't
occurrences. to the · United have
any
control
over
States.
multinational
organ~a~
"Since the dictatorship took giving aid _to countries71fiirwe
Rnurch, Writing, Editing
over there have been more should write our congressmen
Pr~ . F a s t
A r ~ a deaths per yea!:-,...Jl!iout ou r tax money," s he
Any ' Topic, All Fields
than all of the Nonhern said.
Send $1 for Mail Order Catalog
"Our interests should be
Ireland deaths in a whole
with the Arge ntine people and
Write for free information
decade," Nelson said . o.,,.,,.,,c.-.o<e1<J$d!o,A._.,.,.,I\
nof"";iih
the government,"
In
the
nine
months
,>"()ll• •••~• o,•~nnl"Y.
following the overthrow, the Lopez said . "My husband is
· THE ACADEMIC
afraid
to
go to the police
mulitlateral lending to the
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.
government , which is heavily station to apply for a passport
240 P.,-k Aw"u•
Ru1t.rtord. N- JerMy 07070
to leave because of his fir st
influe
nced
by
the
United
Phot1e42011 939-0189
experience there."

"

EVl:RY WEDNESDAY
" -l
9:30

WE NEED TALENT

•t~~~~::_,.

After Graduation • - \Vhy not
SERVE PEOPLE around the U.S.- - the World
As -a Priest or Brother
With
nrn MARISI' FA1HERS AND BROTIJERS
Contact: Fr. Bob Wiley. S.M.
Marist Com munications Center
220 Taylor St. N.E.
Washington, D.C. 2001 7
(202) 526-0424

Local:
Fr. Ed Keel , S.M.
506 Cedar St.
St. Paul. Minn. 55 101
(bi2 ) 224-3370

Correction
The Cbronlcle incorrectly
reponed that the Pre-Law
Club will no longer receive
Student Activities Committee
funding.
In actuality, the club has
neve r received SAC fund s.
This year's request was the
first rcqu·e st ever made.

Winona demolishes title hopes of baseball teani
By DAN GRISWOLD
The SCS baseball team saw
its hope_ for a conference
championship end this weekend with four straight losses to
Winona State.
Doubleheader losses Friday
and Saturday in Winona
dropped the Huskies fina l
record in the
Northern
Intercollegiate Conference to
12-8. Winona wins
the
conference title with an 18-4

1-10

"'"" 12

Saturday's first game and 5-4 Winona a 4-1 lead.
good, lively batting practice
in the second.
·
Gary Frericks had hit a before th( game, but bnce it
" It was a shock," Stanek run-scoring single in lhe t0p of started .... "
said. "We had been playing the first inning and later hit a
SCS had a 1-0 lead in the
such good baseball up to theh two-run homer in the third to first and was in a ·2.2 tie
(eight straight wins in the draw SCS within one at 4-3. going into the bottom of the
But Winona scored two runs third before Winona blew it ,
what
Winona
threw ,at NlC) but Winona is an
usJ-their team, the crowd, the excellent team and they really in the fourth and one in both open. In the fifth inning alone,
the fifth and sixth to beat SCS. Winona scored 11 runs.
sifuation ," SCS Cqach Jim took it to us." •
Rich Schoenemann of Wi- Rick Grewe doubled the last
Stanek said.
Dave Mingo staned for SCS
The Winona team handed nona '' took it' ' }o SCS pitcher run for SCS in the fifth inning. and was relieved, in order, by
The second game of the Jim Connely, Bob Graden and
the Huskies 8-4 and 4-3 Joel Peterson in the first
defeats Friday and came back inning of Friday's first game series proved to be the most Chuck Engel.
to demolislt ..,.. SCS 26-6 in with a three-run homer, giving critical for SCS, according to
"Even after that tough loss
Stanek.
~, 1
we came back and played well
The_Huskies held a 3-l lead in the last game.'' Stanek
going into the bottom of the said.
seventh inning. but Winona
Dave Nilson pitched for the
rallied for two runs to tie the Huskies in the -5-4 defeat. SCS
score and then won it with a led 4.3 in the final inning but
run in the eighth.
Winona scored two runs to
A run-scoring single by win.
shortstop Bob Hegman· in the
"Our defense and our
second inning, a home run by pitching collapsed," Stanek
Chuck Engel in the fourth and said. "Our players ~ren 't used
a run-scoring single Dennis to that kind of ·situition, one
Jacobson in the sixth had where ever'ything's on the ~
given SCS its lead.
... tinC."
'
The loss eliminated the
SCS, which has no active
fourth,
fifth
and sixth,
Javelin- Johnson, BSU, Huskies from the race.
seniors on its roster, received
~espectively , in the 440-yard 205'6". 6- Dan-Severson, SCS,
Saturday,
the
Huskies two home runs each ·from
164'4".
intermediate hurdles.
seemed a bit down mentally Engel and Frericks and one
· Winona junior Jim Wash440 Yard Relay- WSU, 42.9. and were cruShed 26-6 by from Grewe in the series.
ington was voted the. meet's 4) scs, 44.4.
Winona.
Losing pitchers in the fou r
most valuable athlete. Wash120 HH- 1) Nelson MSU,
"The game got a~y from games were Peterson, Gradington won the 440-yard dash 14.7. 4) Pat Sell, SCS, IS.I. 6) us," Stanek said. "We had a en, Mingo and Nilson.
with a conference record time' Loren Bielke, SCS, 1S.6.
M11e- 1) Henderson, WSU,
of 48.3 seconds and ran onthe
winning 440-yard relayt earn 4,08.3. 2) Johnson, SCS, 4(10.
and on the runner-up mile S) Renniesen , SCS, 4(17.
~
440- 1) Washington, WSU,
relay team . .
·
Larry Wright,
also of 48.3.
Winona, was secon din the
100- I) Wright, WSU, 9.9.
220- Wright, WSU, 22.0.
By JOHN MIKES
Greco-Roman di\'isions will
baJloting. Wright, a juni6r,
won the 100 and 220-yar_d
880- Biesel, MT, 1:55.9. 2)
attend a two week training
dashes and ran the anchor leg Johnson, SCS, 1:56.2.
Seven SCS w'restling club camp sponsored by the United
on the winning 440-yard relay
Three Mlle- 1) Taflin, BSU , members head to the. World States Collegiate Sports Coun team.
14:15.0. 4) Shockency, SCS, University
Garn~
tryout cil(USCSC) before leaving for
sessions beginning Friday at tl;te Bulgarian capital, Sofia,
Steeplecahse1)
Dave 14:20.4.
Renneisen, SCS, 9:16. 4) John
Dl8CUS• 1) Clark, WSU. Northwestern University hop- for the games scheduled for
Sybilrud, SCS, 9,22.3. S) Paul 149'9". 6) Matt Warren, SCS, in-g to win a team s~and a Aug. 17-28.
Nelson, SCS. 9:26.8.
128'9' ' .
trip to Bulgaria.
Hackenmueller, Bolksom,
Shot Put- 1) Clark, WSU,
M11e Relay- 1) MSU 3:19.4.
Jim Harstad, Parul Hacken- and Halls are former Minne50' 10" 5) Ron Kaczor, SCS, 3) SCS, 3:23.6.
muellfr, Dennis_..~oske, Jerry sota
community'
college
46'7 1/4".
Triple Jump- 1) Baker, ~ r y a n Wilborg, Jerry ~hampions. Moske won a
Pole Vault- 1) Anderson,
MSU, 47'7½ ". 4)Doug Re¥,, Schmitz, and Denny Bol.kcom Northern Intercollegiate Conleave for Evanston, Ill., ference championship this
WSU,
14'4"
4)
Barry SCS, 43'10".
HJgb Jump- 1) Bergstrom, Wednesday with what club year while Harstad was
Cummings, SCS, 13'6".
~ - I) Dobiha, MSU, 6'8".
president Bolkcom thinks is a second. Schmitz was runner440-Intermedlate Hunl.les- good chance to m·ake the team up in the NCAA Division · II
WSU,
22'1".
S)"=tilike
1; Thorvilson, MSU, 53.8. 4) and take that trip.
-... tournament in 1976.
Schumacher, SCS, 21'4 ¼".
Loren
Schwingha.mmer, SCS,
"Everyone (going to llliEarlier, three members of
Sb: mlle• 1) Nord lu nd.
MSU, 29:28.5. 5) Edwards, 56.1. 5) Lieb, SCS, 57.0. 6) nois) has as much potential as the women' s basketball team
SCS, 30:18.3. 6) Shockency, Lund, SCS. 57.1.
anyone there," he said last were invited to attend the
scs. 30,23.4.
week . "We've been working USCSC University Games
out for six weeks and everyone tryout sessions in ~
is in gOod condition. On a good Park, Ka.,. April 29, 30. and
day we can win."
May 1. Those sessions were
~inners in each wei'ght_.pe5tponed due to financial
class
in
both
the
freestyle
and
problems.
champion. Wally Wright, who very consistant all year," he
is only a sophomore from said.
UMD.
~::
Cameron Was defeated by to~~hae;entwa;::lude~
UMD's Steve Otis, who was coach of the year award, which
voted the most valuable player went to Dori Roach of UMD.
The women's golf team
Pearson and Theis played
in the tourname nt. The most
''From the statistics of the finished eighth out of eleven consistently, putted nicely and
valuable player awarq_ is players· SCS met. anyone teams in the University of chipped well during the meet.
decidCd by the player that could see we were going to Minnesota Invitational golf according to coach Joanne
held
Friday
and Owens. The meet provided the
accumulates the most points could see we were going to be meet
in the tournament for hi s SCS Men's Athletic Director . Saturda'y in Minneapolis.
girls with a lot of good
(earn.
Noel '~ •
Olson
said.
Ann Pearson and Anne competition, she said.
It was foreseen by many of
"All in all it was a good Theis led the Huskies during
The team-Pearson, Theis.
the SCS players that Michigan Tournament. The Augusta the two round competition. Sue Wintz, Gayle ·Knutson.
Tech and UMD would be the Tennis' Club provided an Pearson shot at 86 the first day Shelly Donovan and Chris
teams that would have to be excellent
spot
for
the and an 83 the second for a two Larson-will end their season
beaten in order to win the tournaments.
The
teams round total of 169. Team Saturday at the Mankato
title.
involved with the tournaments captain Theis finished at Invitational.
"We knew they were good are looking forward to playing • lS!:>-91-1 70.
matches
at
our r - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ~
team s and the ones that would future
be hardest to get by, .. facilities." Olson said.
Recycle ti:!js Chronicle Recycle this
Cameron said.
"Both teams ha ve been
record.
SCS ·needed to win at least

three of the four games to
have any chance of repeating
as conference champs.
"We just couldn't cope with

Sports

SCS
men's track team
third,
- ...··.
..
-Moorhead wins NIC title ••c
By JOHN MIKES
The men• s track tear11
placed third in the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
track meet
Friday
and
Saturdiy at Bemidji State
UniVersity.
The Huskies collected 77
points to trail Winona Sate
with 151 ar:id defending
champion Moorhead State
with 231. Bemidji was fourth
with 41, followed by University of Minnesota-Morris with
29, Michigan Tech with 27,
Southwest State with I 7 and
University of Minnesota-Duluth with 16.
Dave RenneisCn -was the
only individual winner for
SCS, winning the 3,000-meter
steeplechase in 9:16. AllAmerican Steve Johnson was
second in the mile and the
880-yard . run, poMing a
personal best time of 4:10 in
the mile.
Ralph Edwards and Tony
Shockency also Posted personal bests in -dhe-- six-mile.
Edwards finished fifth in
30: 18.3 and Shockency sixth in
30:23.4. Loren Schwinghammer, Mike Lieb and Tom
Lund, ill freshmen. finished

Wrestling cl,ub members
.
try for trip to Bulgaria

Men-?s tennis team third in"Nl~eet
By TOM SWANSON
The SCS men's tennis team
claimed a third place finish in
the conference championships
Saturday at the Augusta
Tennis Club after having three
players defeated in-the final&-:At
the
end ' of the
competition. the top three
teams were University of
Minnesota-Duluth with 35
team points, Michigan Tech
with 32 and SCS third with a
total of 18 team points.
SCS's three top competitors, Dan Gabrielson, Ken
Cameron and Jim MacGibbon
all
were defeated after
reaching the finals btackc1 .
Gabrielson was defeated at
the number one singl es spot
by last year' s defending

Women goHers thirlfat

u of M
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Softball team
eliminated at
State Tourney
The SCS women's softball
team won two games Saturday
before being eliminated from
State competition by Moorhead State University.

Glorious dreams of T-shirt shattered

Dan Griswold

On Sports

Studying and television and just plain lying around haVe left
The women beat Gustavus
Adolphus College 17-7, then
0
g:~::~ns:~e~;~e°:etd0!x~~:i~:· by enteri ng
Dr. Martin Luther College of
'
New Ulm 5-3. before being Saturday's First Annual Great River Run.
Sponsors
billed
the .. race as a "non -cqmpetitive, yet
trouDced by Moorhead 10-0.
The games were the culmina- enjoyable, fitness run,'' so I figured l di~n't have anything to
tion
of
the
MinTlesota lose. Besides, my inventory of summer shirt s was low and every
Association of Intercollegiate finisher goa,it Great River Run T-shirt.
Saturday morning, I rolled out of bed at 9:30 a. m . . thinking
Ahtletics for Women tournament at the University of the run started at 10:30. A quick glance at the paper proved I
Minnesota. The
Gopher was wrong. I had had one-half hour to get ready and get my out
women wound up with the title of shape body to the starting point.
When I arrived, a crowd of two or three hundred people had
by beating Moorhead.
The third place finish for the gathered near the Mississippi river in front of Cathedral High
Huskies ended their season. School.
The most densely-packed crowd formed around the
Minnesota will move on to the
'regional competition, to be registration table and I patiently waited in line to pay my S2. It
pl!Y«:_!;l !$,.S?':'lhw~st. ~issouri seemed a small price to pay for a T-shirt I could wear with pride
1Jnivers1ty m Spnngfield May all summer.
I paid my money and, after surveying the mass o(\people for a
13 and -f4.
minute or two, finally spotted someone J r~c,9gnized,
He was a fellow freshman and a metfibei' of the track team.
He....was standing and loosely chatting with . some. te_ammates.
"Are you gonna run hard?" he asked one of them.
"Naw, I'm just gonna take it easy. Just like a practice,'.' his
UNd tlffll $5.00 and up
teammate replied.
Retread.a
$19 all .tzH
Good, I thought as I listened . I'll have some company while I
run.
AD MaJor Brands ,Low Pricea
When the last of the 80 runners in the two-mile race had
MJcl,elb,Thee
crossed the finish line, 160 of us headed slowly up a steep hill to
AJ1Sbeal5% off
the street in front of the high scbool for the start of the 5.6-mile
naae11teclretallprlce
run.
I settled into a spot on the road somewhere in the middle of
_,.Splnllalaa<e
the crowd .
suo.--1
"Runers,...take your mart," someone with an official-looking
ellmlaatea vibration
clip board said.
'" Bang l".,.Went •the -guo. "Wash! " went the guys from the
-~JS
tract team. I lost sight of their backs at the half-m ile mark of the
FREE Moutlna on all
run .
standard whedt
Oh well , at least nobody was passing me, anyway . I figured if
Shoppe Ltd. I started in the middle of the pact and didn ' t let anybody pass
349 2nd Ave. NE
me, I'd finish in the top half.
Waite Park, MN
SomCwhere in that first milel passed a great big fellow, about
six-feet, six-inches tall, 215 lbs. a.nd with mammoth shoulders.
f
e::rt 3ort~
""Sorry buster," I thought . "'See you at the fini sh line."
,Tel. 251-036_1___ · I heard the timer say 6:28 as I passed the one-mile -mark .

1~ ~~ee~~~r~~Y

NEED TIRES?!

·=.·

lire

~~~NE

I M!:~:~

~

Let 's see. Five point six times six minutes and 28 seconds.
I felt strong until 1 hit the hill leading up to the Division Street
bridge, and then all those inactive nights in the library and
those friendly bee rs began to take the ir toll .
Going up the hill and across the bridge. 10 people must have
oassed me.
I didn't like th e thought of people passing me left and right 5-L'.>
I shifted to the extreme left edge of the path . Now they could
only pass me on the right side and I fe lt bette r.
.
"Fourteen twenty-e ight" another timer said at the two-mile
mark. I had slipped a little from my blazing pace I' d set earlier.
I even noticed the fierce fiv e- mile-a n-hour wind along the
back stretch as I headed north on Riverside Drive east of the
river.
1 settled into a slow , comfortable pace. Forty-year-old men,
JS-year-old girls-I was impartial. Everybod'y was passing me.
I even took time td stop for a drink of water at one of the water
stations.
"How can 1 refuse." 1 told them .
Then the big fellow with the mammoth shoulders began to
pass me, but this time l stayed with him. running right behinrl
him and using him as wind break mu ch like a motorcycle uses a
semi.
"'How ya feelin' ':.J said between gasps for breath.
"Lousy," he said .
l tfied to suppress my smile.
My legs felt heavy and breathing was tough, but 1 was not
atOne . 'Thirty twenty-one·· I heard someone say at the four-mile
mark .
I crossed the bridge ~ear Sauk Rapids and headed south-the
home stretch.
My legs felt like lead ingots. My breathing was heavy and I
could feel the cool drops of sweat leave my hair and trickle down
my temple.
·
"This is dumb," I though,t. "What am l doing h,e re. I should
be studying or doinf something e lse constructive."
Then 1 saw it.
That beautiful T-shirt w ill be all mine if I just finish this race .
My pace started to pick up and before I knew it 1 could see the
finish line.
;
I tunl!d on the gas and went into my fin ishing kiCk . l roared
past a 38-year-old man and past the finish line. I resisted the ·
terilptation to rais"e my arms to the sky i.n triumph.
I had fin ished the race and now. I was ready to collect my jus1
reward-a sparkling new Great River Run -T-shirt.
I waited anxiously in line to reap the frutis of my labor.
' "Name? "
"Dan Griswold . "
" Here Dan, take this cal'd and you can pick up your shirt at
the YMCA in about a week-and-a-half."
·
- ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Leukemia.

Its no longer

Ru bald
OL~:,:~•~
Intramural Scoreboard !®l,

a death sentence.

HERPS ST. CLOUD'S FIRST ANNUAL MARATHON RACE

When ·you were young, no fo rm or
cance r terrified your parents more than
leukemia did .
.-..Ju st rffteen yea rs ago, a child with
leukemia could expect to li ve only months.
- - -But. thanks to resc~
things have
changed .
Children \Vho once lived monlns are
now living years. Many c.,M'Tiem are growing up. Some are a lready adult s, li ving
normal li ves.
Ditl you ever wonder what the
Ameri can Cancer Society did with the
money you gave us? Well , some or it went
to leukemia resea rch . And , ff we had more
we could d~ more. Gi ve to the American
Cancer Society.

Open to Faculty, Staff,
Students, and the General Public.
~bits May 12 at 3:30 on the

East Side of Halenbeck Hall
COMING EVENTS
Studen1,
You can golf 18 holn for the
prlce of 9 thru M•y 13 •t Angl1hlre Golt CourH,

Golt Tourn1ment M•y 11

•t Angu1hlre.
12.00 per per,on

To ,lgn up
vl1lt Rm . 12
EHtman Hill

,

_ __

,

American Cancer Society!.

1
·

I

Notices

Notices are published free of
charge for any SCS students
group. Deadlines for notices are
T uesday noon for Fr iday issues
and Friday noon for T uesday
Issues . Notices shou ld be placed
In person or by mall.

News meeting will follow the
general meetin g. UTVS Pro•
gramming
Committee
meets
every Thursday 9-12 Room 10
Riverview TV stud io. ~ Anyone
interested in helping UTVS is
~:t~~~~eda~datt:t~! aty of 0~e::
olllce. Room 127 Stewart H all.

Meetings

m~~•~"",::~~0~~111:~u~!v',h•!~~ ,_____..__R_e_lig.c....io_n

du ring the tall quarter. T he
Integrated cour se will meet 9-11
a.m . Monday through Thursday .
The students taki ng this course
wlll need the above two hour
blocks of t ime available . Students
wishing to take th ese two courses
on an Integ rated basis must sign
up fo r Psychology 362 section 2
and Psychology 463 sect ion 1
concur rently . The combination
will be worth eight credits as
usual--class enrollment will be
limited to 30 S! Udents .
AUentlon Elementary Education 1tudent1: Join the TE AM
project for ·a un ique experience
that featu res 4-6 quarters of field

=:~::::~•; c:~ 5 ~oi~~r!~~:~n~~~~

friends will be held May 12 at tl)e
Hotel Germain . If you are
planning to attend , please pay
Peggy Galarneault tor your
dinner today;

lnter.Varlilty Chrlallan Fal• an Interdepartmental facu lt y. See
lowt hlp group meets for prayer at • .JJie 1977-78 SCS Bulletin for a

Come one, come all to the
Homecoming mealing! Have the
thrill ot your lite as you plan
exciting things like what time the

Baha'i Campus Club fireside
meetings are T uesdays 7-9 p .m .
In the Jerde Room . Atwood .

informatlon call Glenn or Ci ndy at
2044.

-

4 p.m . Monday-Friday in the
Jerde Room 01 Atwood. Everyone
Is welcome to attend.

~~~~1~ s~~u.1~1~:e~r- w~~~ g~~: LI,._'-----=Lec=;.;tu=re;;;;s_Belva Nelaon K usler, Fiengold
Diet Specialist , will speak on
' 'Diet and the H yperact ive Child ' '
today at 7 p .m . at Lincoln
Etementary School , 336 S. E . 5th
Ave .

Karate Club meet t -3:30-~
p .m . Tuesdays and Thursd~ys jn
the Eastman small gym . NeW
members are welcome. For more
information cal l 252-0895 or
252-4563 ,

Recreation

Synchronettes meet for open
practlc.e 7.9 p .m . Tuesd ay end
Thursday In the Halenbeck Pool .
Everyone la welcome. Please note
the time change.

Bike Touring <;lub wil l present
the film "Bike Back to America,.
Wednesday at 3 and 7:30 p .m . In
the Atwood Itasca Room . Th is is
the i 976 Bi kecen t ennlal fllm ol
the transcontlnentlal tra il experience of the summer of 76. There
is no cost for the fltm, but
donations will be accepted .

The CEC Spring Picnic will be
Sunday
1 p.m .-4 ,p.m,· at
Riverside Park.
Recreation

Club

members !

'(;:;r~:,~~~n~c~~~1.~s~u~~t i ~?~8;
pot-l uck BBQ at Munsinger Park ,
5 p .m . Wednesday. Meet by the
pavillon and bring what you like.

1

C .O.B .E .C., college of Business annual picnic will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m . at WllsQ.n
Park . Tickets are $1 in advance,
$1 .50 at the p icnic. Tickets are
available at first floor desk In the
Business Bu ilding . Games, good
food and drink and tots ot lun! All
College of Business Student s
welcome!

,

Miscellaneous

Education students may now
take r equired Educational Psychology courses on an integrated
basis. Edwin Hark, lnstrut:tor ot
the r equi red Educational Psychology courses , Psychology 362
{Tests and Measurements) and
Psychology 463 (Principles ot
Learning) will ofter these two
.::ourses on an Integrated basis

program deScriptlon In EB A-148
or 147; phone 4166 or 2050.
Stud_
ents may apply for Teacher
Education today at 9 a.m . In
Educat ion Building Room 8206 .

Anyone havtng a National
Defense/Direct Student loan
must attend an Exit Interview .
They will be held May 18 at 3
p.m., May 19 at 11 a.m. and May
20 at 1 p .m . In Room 113,
Administrative Sevices Bullding.
_ II you cannot make any of these,

The final theatre production odf
th e year , Lanlor"d Wilson's HOT L
BA LTl MO RE , d irected by Ramon
Delgado will open today. The play
wll run today , Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday , at 8
p .m . In Stage II. Tickets may be
picked up at the Performing Ans
T icket Olllce .. Monday through
Fr iday from #10 a.m . through 2
~t~E!n~h!~th a;~ / geTh1i~~ 1f~~- :.
adult show, please do not bring
children .
May la Better Speech and
Hearing Month. II you have any
questions about your speech
and / or hearing, call 255-2092 or
stQp tn at Speech Pathology
department-upstairs
ln
the
Educat ion _Build ing .

Stop In the Business Office. Room
122 ,
Admin istr ative
Services
Butldlng , and make arrangements tor one .
T he Troup Threatre of St.
Cloud will be holdlng an open
house and general auditions for
their summer season. The plays
wh ich will be produced by Troupe
th is summer are: Oon·t Drink -th e
Water, Ten Little Indians , Pajama
Game, and a chlldren's show .
Anyone Interested In aud it ioni ng,
In vol unt eer work , and theatre In
general Is welcome. The open
house/aud itions will be held
Thu rsday and Sunday at 7 p.m. in
the Newman Center amphi•
theat re.
A big thank you to all dunk tank
volunteer, from th e All Greek
Council . We were able to raise
$131.~ fo r the Heart Fund .
Reservations
for
regularly
scheduled meetings In Atwood
·Center tor fall quarter can be
made now In Room 118.

STARTING FRIDAY
THE SCARIEST COMEDY
OF ALL TIME IS BACK.

YOUMC

fRAHIEH~lill
STARTS FRI

Ci.nema 70
SI()[ llNI

• ,I

PG

,/',

STARTS FRIDAY

BWANA Productions will be
sponsoring regu lar showings of
student f ilms In the A t wood
Theatre. Students are encouraged
to submit their masterpieces In 8,
S-8 , or 16mm to the ABOG FIi m
Committee for review at any time.
lndlvldual or group presentations
will be schedu led and publicity
provided for all programs . For
more Information contac1 C. Mark
Sakry at 253-7284.

~

-- .

MurderbyBe~

UTVS genera! meeting s are
every M onday at 4 p .m. in the
Mississippi Room of At wood.

[

a"nd siaff .•.Are You p~8ni lng·a ·tr 1P
abroad this summer? Stop by our
Travel
Resource Center
for
inlormallon on the countries
you're planning 10 visit. We have
informat ion on several low-cost
tltghts t o Europe and within
Europe; as well"as Information on
travel Insurance, camping trips ,
tour s, Eurall Passes, and much
more. The lnterp atlonal Student
Identity Card and Youth Hostel
Card can save yo u money , and are
Issued through our office as
usual. If seeing the States Is more
your slyle, we also have maps ,
calendars of events , and lots of
Information on lntere·sting places
to see In th e U .S. We are located
In A t wood Center. Room 222G .
Phone 255-2205.

Jobs

The following jobs are available
through the SES th is w eek :
ENOS THURS . 7: 15 & 9:30

DRIVERS I NSTRUCTORS- Will •
tr ain . Must be 21 or older and
have a 1974 car newer automatic.
car . ou rs arr anded .
SECRET AR IA L- Person with two

"SLAP SHOT"

r::;:g

-

~x:r~~~~teha°r:'d t;:i~ ~
ollice in Golden Val ley to·r the
sum me~
FRY OR ORIENTAL FOODS
COOK-experienced preterreQ .
WAITRESS-I n St. Cloud area .
Reae"R'f
WO RK -Waitressi ng
and odd jobs wor k at resort In
Hibbing. M usi live-in .
NIGHT AUDITING ANO BOOK
WORK-should have account ing
background.
STORE SALES-Full-time for lhe
summer and into th e l a11 l winter .
LAWN AN D YAR D W ORK -a few
ho urs du r ing the week .
HOUSECLEANING -Monday
alterno.ons.
WORK
AT
TUR K EY
HATCHERY-part- time work and
can be fit around classe s.
We have general descr i ptions
fo r part li me posit ions !rom the
MOES . Al so l ist ings !or sum mer
pri sitions . Come in and chec k our
' .. ,II board .
!t you are Interest ed in any one
ot these open ings. please stop at
the SE S ollice . Adm inistrativ e
Services floom 101 , 11 a.m .-3
p.m ., M ond ay th ru Frid ay.

'First We.cl. of the
Week'Party
at the

Historic Corner Bar
All You Can Drink
for $5
8-11:30 p.m.
Wed., May 11 ·
First 130 People

C'- - J ,,.,r
~

iht-.JJtr f'

ENOS THURS. - AT DUSK

"BREAKER, BREAKER"
·ANO-

"GREAT SCOUT"

I Classl·t·1eds
I

pets.

Summer only . 252-3348,

TIRED OF DORM rntrlctlon1?

VACANC Y GIRLS TO SHARE
Immediate op8nlng one and one
half blocks from ·state . Call after
5:30. 251-3994 .
GUYS ANO GIRLS, !all aiid
summer vacancies, $50 per month
tor summer, $180 per quarter fall.

How does completely furnished,
all utllltles paid, one block from
campus $175 per quarter sound?
Visit 727 5th Ave. S. -ca11
252-7498,' 253--0890 .
HOUSING for summ er '"'~ fall.
lnquli'e at 920 7th Ave :i. Phone

Housing ~~1111111:S~t Su~!e~~:~slo~~uociry ~i:C"kofi8~~~~; _:~~~-/~~ve~~~ ~~03:s6 · FOR

L._ _ _ _ _ _ _...,;;.. ) UMMER . SINGLE ROOMS to
APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM
share kitchen, LR, bath with
two glrls to share with two others
ahower. S60 month plus utllltles.
aummer-fall, $60 monthly . 252paid . After 5, 253-7673.
6736 .
SUMMER AND FALL, shared
SUMMER
VACANCIES
for
faellltles to( women. Furn ished
females now open . Double and
and unfurnished. Summer rates,
prlva\e rooms In newly remooe,- air condit ioning, laundry, parked apanm1:111u1 to share. near
Ing, next to campus. 251-3287.
downtown, SCS. 253-3279.
STUDENT TEACHERS--OaHo,
5013RD AVE. S. la for rent. Fully
Robbinsdale, Anoka area--lurnfurnished, off street parking.
ished room . Call 425-2165 .

i~1-ao4:~

~5i~~
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319 4th Ave. S. 253-6606.

253-9509:

fatl

summer a nd

251-i;370 .
close to campus 105 $. 4th St.
NOW RENTING lor fall 1977.
251-9917 .
Shared facllttles &or women next
VACANCIE 3 FOR SUMMER
to ~mpus . Furn ished with all - -males to share with other thales
utilities. 388 3rd Ave. S. Call
clean ,i,odern facilities one hall
253-1462 after 4:30.
- blo~i< from campus. For lntorma•
AVAILABLE SUMMER, aparttlon call John 253-5340.
ments . 224 6th Ave. S. close to
DESPERATE.
LOO K ING
for
downtown and campus . $75 and
student(s)tollndandsharehouse
$80, utllltles paid . Large, .clean .
intown, ouuown, anywhere. By
253-7673 .
June
first.
Steven
Hobbs
ROOMS, SHARE kitchen end
363-8105.

!i~~~Ja~.s~~:~~~rf~~~s~=~~

call At. 3, Annandale 55302 or
612-274-8376.
WOMEN'S CENTER INkl student Interns for summer and fall.
Also seeks Director. who must
meet CETA Title vr regutatlons .
Call 252-8831 .

Attention
TY PING
IN
MY
HOME.
251-9217 .
FAST , CONFINDENTIAL , prolesslonal , eKperlenced In typing
resume, letters ol ·appllcation,
completing graduation forms ,
term papers , and theses. Call
Cynamlc
Business · Services,
253-2532.
·
NEEDED MALE OR FEMALE
softball coach for all women's St .
Cloud city 1eam one game week

31251 _1
287 ,May
251 -4068 .
GIRLS TO SHARE furnl1hed
apartment, summer rates, close
t~ campus and downtown. Call
253-4042.
VACANCIES IN HOUSE shared
by glrls summer, fall quarter
·across from State campus. $150
per quarter. Call 253-287 1 or
251-4068. anytime.

Call 251-3994 after 5:30 .
AVAILABLE FOR THE 1ummer
rooms for men 0, women, 4th
Ave. S. A l l utilities paid, $65 and
$70 per month . After 5 p.m.
253-7673.
'
SUMMER APARTMENTS for
rent ,
furnished
two ,
three
bedrooms, close to campus and
downtown . 253-7322.

:~~\~gb~~:- 10A~I~~~~- s~;m:i'h
Ave. S. 253-9779 .
SUMMER
VACANCIES
tor
women, single or double rooms,
shared facilities. NeKt to campus ,
furn ished wlth all utllltles. Lower
summer rate s. CaH 253-1462 after
4:30.
QUIET
THREE
BEDROO M
apartment in private home for
lour males, $70 a _month per

~:;.;:~1f~;e~ an~r~=t~.
campus. Qal l.25~1.

up. Also, rooms tor !all. 253-7322.

r~:r:~°in~~~lu!:~ila~\~lti:im~~~
and or next fall. Near TalaHi park .

~;~4n2~s4~ay nights , June-August.
PAPERS TYPED, all kind s.
252-2166 .
'
EDITORIAL HELP with · thetas,
starred
papers,
e1c.
Mark
McKeon, 3d3-88 44 ·
' ' PLANTS NEED HOMES, too ,''
Buy some at the -Atwood main
desk. Various kinds available.
lncludlng hanging pots.
WILL
DO
ANY
TYPING,
3
~~i'~n:~/~~ii:~,~~~~~ 43 • ask lor , ...
~() TYPING In my home
LU X URY SUMMER SI NGLES directly behind Selke Field. IB M

~oMJ:i~:,mv-:p~~:~~\;sLo•:~
month .
New
one
bedroom
~~~~~5~n~:t~~sgermonth. Phqn.e

::cic~~~b!e1~g?l~~Sco~ud~:~~
Ing . One block from campus. 920
~~~~:;~~- S. Ca .. 252-8533 ,

e:~!~c~~~S-IN HOUSE • hared
b:, girls summer, tall quarters.
~~~~j,~~ampus.,.J~~Jith:.Ave. s.

t~1~i11~~u~~~~-ssie~rt:~;~p:~1
kYsj~~;;~~r . Reasonable. Kat~y ,
Lau ndry, etc . ca11 253-5028 or
T YPING: . AN:' KIN D t!IKpec_lally
-::::s~a~:.son 255-2220 and leave ·
1'z.1II pick up and dehver .

ONE OR TWO GtRLS to 1hare
Oaks apartment with two others
fo r summer/fall. 253-7456.
HOUSING FOR SUMMER In
furnished apartment one block

SHARED A06MS for woman.
large house, air conditioned
summer, turnlshed , utilities paid,
parking , $140 both sessions, $175
fall. 912 5th Ave. s. 252-7718

SUMMER V ACANC Y, temalH,
private rooms , laundry , ulllltes,
parking, color TV-, furnished ,
carpeted , close to campus . After 5
p .m . 253-5306 .

ONE GIRL TO SHARE nice 2BR
apartment
tor
summer
or
summer/fall with three others.
Call 255-2683 or 2783 after 4 p.m .
'

:~~~,~~~ge~~rkin~5~~~a7un.d~~
1:t~u:i'N~53;~o;iare for
252-9890.
summer and fall . 927 5th Ave. S.
VACANCIEiS FOR GIRLS to share . 252•7208.

SCS and downtown , has laundry
taclllty. Avai lable summer and

C~:::~

:~~~~ an:~~:n~Own~ 1isi a~~

~:~~:

~1~,~~0T~~r~:~1:~~!~:~~:sef~~

~P~';~ent M!~h 'th,!~• 01 ~a;~~
Pr ivate room , utilities paid, $100
monthly . 252-2827 .
FOR RENT , maltar two bedroom
mobile home. 252-8645 .
FE MALE TO RENT apartment
with three others June 1. Next to
campus. Call, come and see.
253-9285 .
ROOMS FOR SUMMER , special
rates . Call 251-0863 alter t;, p.m.

:ftt

~~~~::1

I

For Sale

MARY KAY COSM ETICS. 253-

WI LLDOTYPING.Calt251-4583 .
WILL DO T Y PING . Can pick up
and deliver . 252-0835
DON 'T GO HOME
with out
buying a magazine from the w ide

~~~~~~e~~in

a~:!~ble al
the
LOST PR ESC RIPTION su ngla nes in orange snap case. 255-4140,

~r1~~~~rcl_ose 'to campus. Call
AVAILABLE SUM M ER . TrlpleK:
Thrff bedroom loWer level, two
bedroom
main
level, thrff
bedrooms up . Nice condition.

:~:::RC~l~~rAs:;~afi:1::t18~~ ~a6\J:st1~~RE STUDENTS to
5th Ave. s. 2:>2-S48U. _Sij:) per , rent our three bedroom apartsession or $120 tor both .
ment June 1-Sept . 1 Close . $65
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for each. 251-2116 .
summer by the apa'rtment or ROOMS FOR MALE 1tudent1

~;~a.HONDA CB, ru!'I , great,e
$450 . 251·6619, ask lor · Ma,rk .
1971 MO B-GT SUPER CLEAN ,
also six vott car battery , 515 ·

·~2.i~-~~~fn
FROM
EVIL :
Prota,;iontst , for, must
have
tnoroughly consistent position .
Antagonist, against, need prove
on ly ooe Inconsistency (contra-

253--7673.

from campus .
SUMMER· HOUSING : all utlllll111

~~~r:=~t~~:s1~~'s_n;~~,z~a[acj~i
lea, furnished utlllties · paid.

~~s101~1i::;0RpEa~Ttn1::~;ss o~
suit from th e 1920 ' s t0 1950 ' 5 • For

:~:t1!~~n~~ h:~:~i~x!~:!~d
stll l
contrdlctory) .

ap_a rtm ent, $55 session double,
$85 single. utilities Incl uded. No
,

VACANCY FOR TWO glrll for
summer to share wit h two others.

9, 400 actual mlles, excellent
condition . Call 252 -71 3 1 after 6
p.m.

If God can prevent evil, then If he
knows evil exists, then he is not
benevolent If he does not preveni

255-46 10 . • '
'
.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING from Jhe

~~~:;~~1:•e~:;~:.o:~~•d~~~nn~~
ex.lat ol God prevents U. Evil

I :~•·ga~,•·~,!;~ ~•fJf· ""
~il~~1~~'. :~10'.~:~

~~~.: 0 •~r,.:_EM~~,~. ::•t ~~~

~~ u~111'i1~1!! ba~=i•d~ltc~~;~r LAS ~~!';p_~~~:~~

\~~!

:gi~s11;i1~1r;~:fr,i~ ~5i[if!f?"~:~!~'.:::: f/~i~~1ilrJ~,1;~r~;~; ~i#:::1:::::~·=:~:;::::: Ef~~i;f;§lJ:!-~;:J;t::~
-...:----•---""!
..-............................................................................................................
CAM' ERA RAFFLE•--·--,.'
f '
share house near campus. Stngle
rooms , S60 month plus utllllles.

!
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~
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GRAND PRIZE:

!
i
i"' 2ND PRIZE :
~3RDPRIZE:

I! 4TH PRIZE:
~
1
~
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i~ 51}1 PRIZE•,
,11111
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I

6TH PRIZE

:-

. .

!r.

NEW...§ytiWRIPOD (VALUED AT $27.00)

·

,111111

~

6 600 mllH

~~~~·· !~ ':~;:,~'..~:-::::~'•:~ :::::- ,r~·~:.,~·.~a~:•.;,f:

Carold s Ice Cream .

~ u s e of where they were born.

0

nd

5

~

•

.
---,
~

- ·

,xiit,.

!

"867.

8 1
~~sf.3.: p 1~ 0~ :,.~~" In an off
white case. If found call 255_3489 _

HANG GLIDER , $200. 252-3115.

Rowa,dl

~~ts~~~l~iO~.EN

~o~~:scariA2~~~~;~~e~

J:i~E~~~~~i

;.;,'"'""·

* Donated by CAMERA SHOP
Ia, ;;~
~r,~~·.~".•.~·~.~~~t·::~,,:~~t ..
* Donatoo by FUJITECHPHOTO and"MT'T. I I
10 ROLS OF FILM (3 AWARDS)
(VALUED AT $20 00 EA)
-

e.11

JEEP WAGONEER, 4wheel drive. 393-2460, best offer .

~~~
':.~•;~~~~.Ma~t:;,,

Xl5F KODAK INSTAMATIC OUTFIT
(VALUED AT $18.80)

$600

:,~~"i.~~A,:',.~~c~~iu~••w~~:

10~:dr~~~os.' s~r~.

B

253

~;~

4
3
2
c:~+u~~ 11~ i1a:: Realt~:

95

.

~

;.:;I

~!,'E~~:z· .s·:~;,. c:~:':;
~n8;!J~an~!~f~t"'1es~1~: at;ithe~ ·
HI
Y _ er me -..il!l!!I
SPRING IS STUPOR for you :-

~el~1

FOR

ne

ffi°ployment ~:;;,;.,.... BIRTHDAY

- Qf
·,
i
DINNER FOR lWO AT TOM MY DS (2 AWARDS),.

""

(VALUED AT $12.00 EA.)

1
:-~:~a!l~he~:P~~~~e,

,111111

* Donatoo by TOMMY D'S
·

~~

~

· -- - - - ' - - " - - -

WANTEDAMAPNUTneededto

w.

maps, po,manent po,t1t1on

;~~~i~:~

st · Pa,, 1• 12 > 457 ·•• 10 0 '

:~~iT1~,t•J~EN FOR , um mer

Ann

THE COURT BATTLE Is over . Al

JSlnp,lsonandthoK......,,oo"'
::~:~~:~~~ - - Collettll!!
T . OLSON-Thank• tor putting up

wllhmo.Yo,'llh8"to,top;,1o,
cheesecake next year .

~~~,,!!;-.H.;;;.11•~:v~~.:~!~~
* Donated by RADro SHACK
I~ ::'~~:~::t~!,~t!l'~~gH,:,i; '°WO"'"
wL::;:•;if~h:/~tbe:;;~~:"";~:oooe el,o?
* Donated by GOODMAN JEWELERS I.! with pizza 0rder
ER 221 CALCULATOR ClALUED AT $15.00)

GOLD OR SILVER PENDANT(VALUED AT $12.00)1
2 CASES OF POP ($8.00)

-

i

'TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AlWOOD CAROUSEL OR FROM ANY PHOTO CLUB MEMBER'

ONE

1=~l-~~

- ""e_r_so_n_s_a_ls=-=="'p'

mentally ,ata,dod . Sala,y $35 po,

7TH PRIZE:

!i 8TH PRIZE:

I

400

MINOLTA SRT 201 (VALUED AT $250.00)
(WITH CASE, STROBE, LENS, 10 ROLLS OF FILM),.

* Donated by BROWN PHOTO
I
*lJona~ by DA~ARSH DRUGS i

~

,.
~

KAW

~0' _ OR

THREE

FOR

$1.00

I

l_E.!!'l!~_\!!!!_J_t~!~[!.~!.1l-~-!~t.J

every WEDNESDAY
at TOMLYANO'S
home of the
bagelano

P"'h-YO"' 1"mmy ... o,

~

TheGreat

Levi's®
Jeans Deist

'11.88,

-·_

-4~0nly.
Corduroy Flares on Sale for the first time.
The classic style and tit In navy, light blue, beige ,
brown, grey, dark brown , natural , rust, green, and

arctic blue, to name a law. Waist 28 to 38.
Regularly $1 S:-so , now $'1"1 .88.

Special Purchase JeanSAll-cotton
herringbone-weave with extra zipper pockets
front and back. Khaki or white, waist sizes 28
to 38, $11.88.
Now's your chance to make off Ilka a bandit In
terrific Jeansstyles from Levi' s. 36,000 pairs In
all. But , they won't.last long. Come get 'em in
the Varsity ShopJ .

CROSSROADS CENT~R, Open SUDday 1l noon-S p.m.; Mon. tbru Tbun, 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m., Friday 9:30 a.m. -9:30 p.ai. ; Sat. 9:30 ••~ --6 p.m,
/

